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Husband Attacks Rival In Crump Hospital
Boy Friend Was There
To Escort Wife Home

Reporter Finds
No Liberty In
Liberty, Miss.
A reporter for the Jackson,
Miss., "Free Press" discovered
there was neither freedom or
liberty for him when he went
to Liberty, Miss., last week to
do a story and take pictures
of Negroes going through the
preliminaries for registering
at the court house.
His camera was snatched
from his hands, and as he protested he was told to, "Get the
hell out of town the way you
came in, and take anybody you
brought with you."
The person who snatched
his camera was menacingly
holding a wire cable.
The reporter informed the
County sheriff of what h a d
happened, and he told the
Jones, the former Miss Andrewnetta Hawkins. cable holder to return the
GOING OVERSEAS for a stint with the
Mrs. Jones and the children will Join him for camera. It could not be found.
United States Information Service for two
When the reporter asked if
the trip overceaa following his orientation in
Years Is William Jones, Owen college liit were possible that someone
Washington, D. C.
brarian, and members of his family. From
could come into the courthouse
left are Jones, William, jr., Renee and Mrs.
and steal the camera, he was
told, "You had better get out
Girl Scout leader at Metro- of town."
politan Baptist church.
Serving as Owen college librarian while Jones is away"
will be George C. Grant, of
1343 Springdale st., a graduate of Owen and Morehouse
colleges and Atlanta university, where he earned a masOwen College librarian Wil- lege Library Story: Develop- ter's degree in library science.
Small
the
in
Library
the
ing
grantbeen
has
liam E. Jones
Grant served as president
ed a two-year leave by the Junior College."
of the Student Council while
local junior college to serve Since coming to Memphis, at Owen, and was active In
overseas with the United Jones has been active in so- other campus organizations.
States Information Service, cial and civic organizations.
gird he will be leaving the He belongs to Metropolitan
iti September for Wash- Baptist church and is a memington', D. C.
r oftelpha Phi Alpha fratA native of Cleveland, Ohio, ernity.
Jbnes has served as librarian After completing an orienfor Owen since early 1957 and tation course at the Departas consultant librarian of ment of State, he will be
Henderson Business college joined by his wife, the former "What Happened to the
since 1959. He is a graduate Miss Andrewnetta Hawkins, Voters in Ward 31, Precinct 4,
of Morehouse college and has and their two children, Wil- on Aug. 2" was the topic dIsa master's degree in library liam Jr., and Renee, 20-months cussed when members of that
science from Atlanta univer- for travel to his destination, area's Democratic club met fat
Mrs. Arzetta
sity.
presently unknown. He said the home. of Clovia
Lane reEvans, of 1960
The librarian operates a he has asked for assignment cently.
laundromat on Vance ave., and to either Asia or the Far East, After the meeting was openis the owner of another to be but at the same time agreed ed by the president, Miss Ruby
opened soon on Mississippi to go anywhere t h e State Mister, and scripture and prayNACW —
might send him.
boulevard.
er given by Charlie Walton, HONORED BY
senWROTE ARTICLE
MEDICAL WORKER
members began analyzing the Mrs. Louise R. Prothro,
Jones is credited with hav- Mrs. Jones, a registered events leading up to the past ior home economist for Pet
given
Milk company. was
ing brought the Owen college medical technologist, worked election.
library up to the standards several years at E. H. Crump Club members arrived at the the 1962 Service Award of
required by the Southern As- Memorial hospital and is pres- conclusion that the voters in the National Association of
sociation for the Accreditation ently on the staff of Medical the area were not "too lazy" to Colored Women's Clubs at
of Secondary Schools and col- Associates Clinic. She is a go to the polls and vote, but its annual convention in
Washington, D. C., recently
leges. The achievement was
member of the Board of Di- *re too confused.
reported in an article he wrote
menu was served by The award to Mrs. Frothro
tasty
A
for the "Junior College Jour- rectors of the Jessie Mahan the hostess, and the meeting for her outstanding work in
entitled "The Owen Col- MT Care Center and a Senior was adjourned.
the field of home economics
The next meeting will be among youth was made by
held at the residence of Mrs. Association president Mrs.
Izelle Jenkins, 1915 Clovia Rosa L. Gregg at a banquet
Lane, and all persons who de- in the Sheraton-Park hotel
attended by 1,500 delegates
sire to join are invited.
Mrs. Vera Self is club sec- representing 100,000 women
and girls of 42 states.
retary.

Owen Librarian Gets
Post With State Dept.

Election Day
Voters Baffled

Negroes Make Jobs, But
Whites Take Them, Says
Walker In Letter To Press

The money Negroes are more powerlul than GIVE."
department The lumberman suggested
pouring i n to
stores, automobile companies, remedy: Let Negroes invest
clothing stores and food cen- money in a local industry
ters are making jobs for citi- which demands only labor and
zens in Memphis, but the jobs beginning finance, which will
are not being given to Negroes create opportunities for Negroes in management, p u ron a fair basis.
That is explained to the chasing, sales, personnel, adpublic this week in a letter vertising, engineering, trafwritten by A. Maceo Walker, fic and other skills.
Walker admits that Moser
president of t h e Universal
Life Insurance company and has hit "the core of the situathe Tri-State Bank of Mem- tion," without knowing it.
FIGHT COLD WAR
aphis is an answer to Citizens
W Views expressed last Thurs- "In the recent boycott of
day by C. S. Moser, owner of Main Street stores by Nethe American Lumber com- groes," Walker writes, one of
the main issues was jobs in
pany.
Moser bemoaned the fact other categories besides that
that "at the conclusion of each of porters or janitorial servschool y e a r, the minority ices. Negroes realize that they
Memphis are making plenty of jobs for
group citizens of
bewail the fact that young Ne- these stores but are not recipigro high school graduates can- ents of jobs in the skilled and
not find employment. No one higher paid categories.
"It is such a pity that Newill GIVE them a job."
VAST WEALTH
groes must fight a cold war
He added: "Let it be sug- on this front when we are
gested that there is vast preaching to the rest of the
wealth in the city of Memphis world that we ere the greatowned by its Negro citizens. est democracy under God's
It is quite logical for the Ne- blue sk.," he added.
The insurance executive exgro high school graduate to
wonder why citizens of their plained that Negroes are orrace have not applied their ganizing businesses, but are
wealth, knowledge and posi- forced to operate within the
tion to the creation of employ- framework of a segregated
ment in Memphis, not only to market.
"If these businesses are not
partially alleviate what is admittedly an Urgent need but allowed the privilege of opmarket,
of greater impor, the found- erating in a total
ing of a surer tomorrow for these would be a necessity
successive geneations and with limited in scope," he corteudit he truism that MAKE is

e

A FIERY SPEECH?—Judge
Thurgood Marshall is seen
here delivering speech in
February, 1956, wkich has
been used against him to

delay his approval as Federal District judge in Second Circuit Court. Two reporters have been invited by
testify
to
subcommittee
about speech.

When Walter Louis John- and had been assured by Mrs.
son, 42-year-old truck driver Johnson that she was not seeof 1375 Springdale went to the ing Wallace anymore.
E. H. Crump Memorial hos- Following the encounter
pital last Tuesday morning to with her husband, both Johntake his wife, Mrs. Rase son and Wallace were arrestMary Johnson, 37, home efter ed.
a 10-day confinement a n d Officer Whitney said Johnsaw an old boy friend carry- son attempted to restore oring her bags, he blacked out. der at the hospital after cutThat's the story he told the ting Wallace by telling employees to "Calm down. Don't
police.
But observers who had full get, excited. I'll be right here
control of their senses s a w 'when the polite come, I am
Johnson draw a knife, and not going anywhere."
trample over a middle-aged OUT ON BOND
visitor in his rush to do bodi- Injured when Johnson went
ly harm to Walker P. Wallace, for Wallace was John P. Coopvisitor at
39, of 1396 Wilson who w a s er of 1522 Doris, a
had had an
walking along side Mrs. John- the hospital, who
injury rehurt arid had
son, carrying her belongings. old leg
to be admitted to J ohn
BOTH WARNED
Gaston hospital.
According to Homicide De- In City Court the following
Ben
o
tective
Whitney, w h
day. Johnson was arraigned
investigated the case, Wallace on a charge of assault to murhad been carrying on an der and released on $500 bond.
eight-month romance w ith
Wallace is in the prison
Mrs. Johnson. Her husband ward of John Gaston hospithad found out about the af- al, where his condition w a s
fair, warned both of them, listed as "fair."

Porteous May Testify
About Marshall Speech

Who was Thurgood Mar- might acctpt the invitation of
shall referring to when he the subcommittee to testify
Marshall's Memphis
made a speech at Metropoli- about
Porteous retan Baptist church on Feb 2, speech, which
as "a fiery one."
1956, and said: "Maybe the called
According to the Tri-State
opposition will get tired of
Marshal'
putting faih and hope on the Defender tiles, the
speech was covered by the late
devil"?
L. Alex Wilson, who included
According to the 'in -State
Lie full text of the speech in
Defender dated Feb. 11, 1956, his story.
Marshall was referring to the Just before referring to
Ku Klux Klan, Citizens' Coun- those who put "faith and hope
cil groups and other individu- in the devil," Marshall said,
als who oppose the laws of the "For the life of us, we can't
United States.
see what the other side has
The statement was used re- to go on. We have law, recently by Southern opponents ligion and God on our side."
of the former legal counsel .. Want To .Split Us C..1Fs
WANT TO SPLIT US
of the NAACP to delay his
confirmation as Federal judge
Marshall added, "We have
for the Second Circuit Court. got the other side licked.'The
The nomination was made only way they can lick us is
last Jan. 15 by President Ken- to split us down the middle.
nedy, and so far Marshall's They will try to do it.
DR. STEPHEN J. WRIGHT
confirmation has been block- "They will say our leaders
ed by a sub-committee of the are bad and that we don't
Judiciary Committee.
have money. They are trying
PORTEOUS MAY TESTIFY to pass laws to fine us $5 for
It was reported last week a $2 subscription. They are
that Clark Porteous, reporter suing us for libel and slander
for the Memphis Press-Schim- Fools that they are, they
itar, and Paul Molloy, Chicago think they can divide us or
Sun-Times writer, who cov- get all of our money."
Among other Marshall wit- Dr. Stephen J. Wright, pres- nolds, grand exalted ruler of.
ered the speech while a reporter for the Commercial- ticisms which his opponents ident of Fisk university in the IBOE and presented the
Adam
Appeal have indicated they may use to delay his confir- Nashville, was given the "Ed- award by Congressman
ucator of the Year Award" Clayton Powell, who was last
maion to the post:
during the National Oratorical year's winner.
WITTY SPEECH
" No other group of people Contest sponsored by the Im- Seven orators participated
has been asked to give up proved Benevolent Order of in this year's contest with
their Constitutional rights but Elks at their convention in speeches based on some phase
of the American Constitution
the Negro. Then they accuse Detroit this week.
According to George W. and included one Tennessean,
us of rocking the boat.
"It is being said that if Lee of Memphis, grand com- Robert H. Derden, Jr., of
white and Negro children go missioner of education for the Nashville.
to elementary school together, order, Dr. Wright was select- All students in the contest
they'll marry. Well, they don't ed on the basis of the support received $1,000 scholarships
he gave to the sit-in move- each.
marry that early.
"They said we are not ready ment in Nashville.
Lt. Lee reported that the
for integration. I say we have While other college presi- organiaztion has raised more
been ready since the first Ne- dents were using their powers than a million and a half dolgro laid down his life to de- to suppress the movements, lars in scholarships and grantfend this country. We are Dr. Wright gave his full sup- ed more than 900 since the
ready to spill as much red port and encouragement to department was organized
blood as anybody. If the Negro the students.
could integrate blood on the NO LAWS BROKEN
battlefield, he can integrate. In a letter to the press at
"If they want to give tests that time, he said, "I approve
in school, that's all right.— the ends our students are
just give them fair. Put the seeking by those demonstradumb Negroes with the dumb tions. From all I have been
Mrs. Ada Crook of 139
whites. Put the smart Negroes able to learn, they have brokwith the smart whites. We en no laws by the means they Spring St., Ripley, Tenn., obbirthday on
want no special favors."
have employed so far, and served her 93rd
The Tri-State Defender re- they have not only conducted Saturday, Aug. 18.
An open house was given in
peaceably, but
ported that more than 2,000 themselves
her honor on Sunday, Aug. 19,
persons who braved winter with poise and dignity."
at her
rains to attend the meeting Dr. Wright added
that from 3 p,m, to 6 p.m.
Crook,
that night.
"these are fine young citizens home by her son, Dee F. Fannie
daughters. Mrs.
who, in their post-college and her
and Mrs.
years, will make significant Thompson of Ripley
Memphis..
contributions to the nation. Annie L. Green of
Moreover, they have been ex- Many friends and relatives
posed all of their lives to came to wish Mrs. Crook a
and
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — the teachings of the great happy birthday. Cake
served.
Rep. Otto Passman, D-La., has American scriptures of democ- punch were
24 I
criticized the Peace Corps On racy, freedom and equality, USHERS TO TOUR Union will
economy grounds for assign- and no literate person should The City Ushers
The
ing to an overseas post a staff be surprised they reflect these sponsor a "Tour Around
Day, Sept '
member with nine children. teachings in their conduct." City" on Labor
and will leave from Owen
The government figured it POWELL PRESENTS
lege at 2 p.m. The tour wil'
transto
$26,380
honors
the
cost
for
would
ten
won
who
and Pete Drevin
AWARD
dude stops at three home
family
his
Cort,
C.
The
John
row.
port
a
In
year
second
the
Professionals,
The Nashville educator, who The homes are Mrs. M
three champions get most of their experience and their belongings to the was guest speaker at the pro- Ross, 1768 Kelltner el.; Charlie
to
back
then
and
In
Philippines
course
Jackson,
nine-hole
a
an
playing
gram on Monday nigh, was Walton, 1856 Edmonsge, and
owiatvi by Negro physician. The Browni an the United States s,when his
Rey- Cleve Holiday, 1087 Ctrge.
introduced by Hobson
completed.
was
tour
related.
not

Elks Honor Fisk Prexy As
The 'Educator Of The Year'

Open House Held
For Woman, 93

Kits Huge Cost For
Peace Corps Family

UGA CHAMPIONS — Players from Jackson.
Miss., and a termer Jacksonian dominated
the winners' column at the tournament held
here last week at T. 0. Feller Para. From left
ars Testunle Brown, kora champion, Mrs. Carrie Jones, chiurpton etithe Wonwe's Division.
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22 Students
Integrate •
Fla. Schools

" AT E. H. CHUMP HOSPITAL Bohanan, 256 Morgan; girl, lin, 820
PENSACOLA, Fla. Lane; girl, Sheila
Aug. 10.
Arleen Della.
fore a court order could be
Louise.
Mr. and Mrs. Moses L. Small,
, Mr. and Mrs. Void Burton
enforced,
22 Negro student:
Mr. anti Mrs. Rayford C.
were quietly enrolled in Es1539 Cane rd.; boy, Nicholas 811 Simmons; boy, James Nel- Herod, 789 Walnut;
girl, Carocambia
Barnard.
son.
County
schools as the
lyn Jean.
new term began.
Mr. and Mrs. Isadore Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jackson,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Myers,
There were no demonstra234 W. McKellar; boy, Ken- 946 Bella; girl, Charlotte Ru- 1941 Castalia; buy, James Earl.
tions and hardly anyone who
neth Bernard.
zelle.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew L.
saw the children go into the
Mr. and Mrs. Decatur Riley, Page, 731 S. Fourth; boy, Jerry
Aug. 11.
schools, paused to look.
Neal.
Mr. and Mrs. Arstine Can- 1489 Minnie; girl, Patricia.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman PhilBy voluntarily integrating its
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Thomnon, 169 Cedar; girl, Petra Dilips, 268 W. Brooks; boy, as, 2498 Vandale; boy, Earl.
schools, the county complied
van.
Freeman Jr.
with a court order which still
Mr. and Mrs. Emmitt L. WilMr. and Mrs. Bobbie Price,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Har- son, 927 Mason; boy, Emmitt
permitted an additional year
.632 Ida; girl, Barbara Ann.
of segregation. The order statris, 1608 Monsarrat; girl, Tesia L. Jr.
i Aug. 12.
Lkray.
ed that by 1963, at least two
Mr. and Mrs. Grover D.
I Mr.and Mrs. Roosevelt Wat- Aug. 19.
grades must be integrated, and
Hurst, 2147 Curry; girl, Bevson, 98'1 Bingham at.; boy,
another grade each followg
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. erly Michelle.
;Daniel Lee.
year.
Crawford, 1494 N. Second; Mr. and Mrs. M. C. McAfee,
1 Aug. 19.
boy, Robert Lee Jr..
A total of Negro studelsr
.
481 Dixie; boy, Kenneth.
/ Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Brown, Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Renard Danwere originally siated to en371 Mitchell rd.; boy, Kelvin 929 S. Fourth; girl, Angela
ter 12 all-white schools, but
iels, 888 S. Fourth; boy,
1 La vade.
Denise.
seven declined, and the reDwayne.
• Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keel, Mr. and ,Mrs.
maining 22 went to 10 new
Joseph Lee, Aug. 21.
4152 Winchester rd.; boy, Kev- 1779 Keltner cl.;
schools.
girl, Carla
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Miles,
. in Jerome.
Simone.
376 Butler; boy, Ronnie..
, Aug. 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Brazil, Mr. and Mrs. George Hill,
o Mr.. and Mrs. Daniel Blake, 66'7 S. Parkway;
girl, Margaret 577 Jessaimne; girl, Gwene1598' Pillow st., girl, Donna Denise.
vere Nanette.
•Helene.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Fair, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bridges,
• Mr. and Mrs. Mack Johnson,
THE SUTTON FAMILY - knd Mrs. James Shells of sie
1419 Richmond; boy, Robert 891 S. Fourth; a boy.
Bogen', Jackson, Miss.; are Bill Sutton. Chicago;
.269 Alston; a girl.
Lee Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Reed, 408 'For th first time in more 586 Arrington. Seated from
Ardella Sutton, the mother, Mrs. Clara Shells, and husi . Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. McMr. and Mrs. Willie Pickens, Ashland; girl, Deborah Faye. than 40 years, members of left are Lucius Sutton. Chi- Memphis; Mrs. Jessie Bog. band,
James Shells, Mem.Daniel, 1640 Rozeile; a boy.
Oh. Sutton family got to- cago; Enos Sutton, Houston; ans,
1589 Dianne cl.; a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson
Jackson, Miss.; and phis; Mrs. Vivian Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Nudie ChamMr. and Mrs. Willie L. Bon- Jones, 1325 Driver; girl, Bren- gether for a family reunion Mrs. Ardella Sutton. the Shelton Sutton, Los An- Los Angeles,
and James
tbers, 2246 Griggs; girl, Glenda ner, 4939 Black
recently at the horn* of Mr. 'mother, Memphis; Mrs.
rd.; girl, Cyn- da Denise.
Joss- geles. Standing, same order, Sutton, Chicago. (Withers
Now that the warm weather
•Annett.
thia Renee.
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Bowis really here, and Labor Day
Photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Odester RichMr. and Mrs. Elmo Dotson,
just a few days off, it's time to
ard, 1262 Firestone; girl, Linda 35 W. Raines; girl, Rose Mary. ers, 4525 Luther; girl, Sheila Charlie.
865 S. Fourth; girl, Gloria
Yvette.
try this "relish-right hamMr. and Mrs. J. W. Swain, ney, 890 LeMoyne mall;
Faye..
boy, burger" that's perfect
Mr. and Mrs. John L. King, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Black,
Mr. and Mrs. Truman F. Ann.
for pic973 Rawlings; girl, Janice Elois. Keith.
Aug. 15.
292 Munford; a girl.
945 N. Mansfield; girl, Step- Miller, 3230 Democrat; girl,
nic-style meals Just right for
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie L. Aug. 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kyles, Aug. 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Obert Veasley, the Summer season.
hanie Louise.
Margarita Laverne.
Richardson, 313 Red Oak; girl,
1155 Greenwood; boy, Devin
Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt 698 W. Holmes; a girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Ethel Woods. Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. AldR.elish-Right Hamburgers
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bobbie Ann.
Cornell.
Brown,
365
Silverage;
girl,
11/2 pounds of ground meat
1531 Kansas; girl, Jacqueline ridge, 897 Mitchell; boy, Roy Young,
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Thornton,
1136 Donnelly Alley; Aug. 23.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ter- Annette.
Cheryl
Regina.
Lee.
981 S. Fourth; boy. Larry.
egg, beaten
girl, Jeraldine.
rell, 2622 Supreme; girl, Terri
Mr. and Mrs. Moses MilMr. and Mrs. Thomas WordMr. and Mrs. Richard N. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Chris2 teaspoons of cramming salt
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie E.
Yolande.
Bell, 2168 Sparks; boy, Lonnie tian, 1453 N. Decatur; boy, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Oliv- low, 277 Mill; girl, Ewania burn, 1672 Preston; boy, Mi- Brown,
2 tablespoons of sweet
1325 Florida; girl,
Aug. 16.
er. 1364 N. Bellevue; girl, Jac- Ann.
chael.
Jerome.
mustard relish
Gloria Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. William Reedqueline.
Mr. and Mrs. .Joe Luckett,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Earnest A. DaMr. and Mrs. David CrawKnead together meat, egg
us, 145 N. Watkins; boy, Keith 904 Palmer's Alley; boy,
Mr. and Mrs. David Holmes,
Mn. and Mrs. John H. Miles, ford, 242 Lucy; twins, boy and vis, 2338 Hunter; boy, Robert
Aland seasoning salt. Form into
Daryl,
Words of the Wise 896 LeMoyne
376 Boyd; boy, Tony Michael. 10 or 12
mall; boy, Thom- girl.
vin Jerome.
Earl.
thin patties. Put a
Mr. and Mrs. John C. WilTom and I must not com- as Lawrence.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack C. GibMr. and Mrs. Robert A. Lee, spoonful of relish on half the
Mr. and Mrs. Fleming JefMr. and Mrs. Robert W
.1fams, 193 W. McKellar; boy, son, 781 Alma; girl, Vicki plain if our plans break dowa
1208
ferson,
Tunica;
Aug.
1309
Cedric
boy,
22.
Oak;
Jongirl,
patties and top with a second
Sheila.
Flowers, 1437 Austin; a girl.
If we have doe* our part.
John Clifton H.
Lynn.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Fort- anthan,
patty.
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Irby,
That probably means that
Mr. and Mrs. William Woods, Mr. and Mrs. Henry D.
Mr. and Mrs. John B. MarCon- the plans of One who knows 359 S. Lauderdale; girl, Kay
.990 N. Claybrooks; boy. ner, 1978 Carver; boy.
shall, 26 W. Crump; girl, Wana
more than we do have suc- Frances.
:Dwayne Anthony.
da Anita.
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Tut- ceeded
Mr. and Mrs. Mose Arnold,
;Aug. 17.
ton, 837 Olympic; girl, Patsy
--(Edward
Hale)
Everett
521 Lucy; boy, Timmy Dwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Bur- Ann.
Mr. anti Mrs. Herbert Moore,
ton, 1238 Latham; girl, Sherry
WE WILL BUY OR
Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Mack868 Porter; a girl.
Lynn.
SELL YOUR PROPERTY
Mr. and Mrs. James Galley,
Mr. and Mrs. Ervon Blair,
,Jr., 274 Edsel; girl, Veronica
268 Popular; girl, Vikki Lynne.
'Lynn.
REALTY CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gray,
: Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Smith,
592 N. Fourth; girl, Shirley
368 BEALE ST.
:1857 Rile; boy, Martrice Dc'
Marie.
WH 8-1129
JA 6-3297
lane.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Dunn,
• Mr. and Mrs. Ivory Hobo-way, 985 E. McLemore; girl,
Althia Louise.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Lipford, Jr.. 3573 Yokley cove;
U.S. Gov't. Grade "A"
boy, Fredrick Kevell.
Aug. lg.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Flenorl,
351 W. Fields; girl, Aretha.
Whole2
Aug. 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Steinberg, 1390 Rozelle; girl, Aretha.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Hulbert,
1898 Rile; girl, Carolyn Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt MaCClunttse,r, b.79C
rion, 893 Barton; girl, Gloria
Jean.
Aug. 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmitt H.
KWICK KRISP
Crosby. 511 E. Olive; a boy.
GASTON
AT JOHN
HOSPITAL
A THOUSAND DOLLAR check from the
KING COTTON
Aug. /8.
Tennessee Education Congress is in the
Mr. and Mrs. Willie B. Nelenvelope here being presented by George
son, 269 E. Trigg; boy, Julius
Brooks. left, principal of Burt High school
Pedro.
and executive secreatry of TEC. to Dr. W.
ARMOUR 6-0z.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Terry.
S. Davis, president of Tenn
State uni6 VARIETIES
765 Tate: bOy, Linwood.
versity in Nashville during recent summer
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie T. Woods,
commencement. The presentation goes to
967 Rawlings; girl, Cassandra
the Fiftieth Anniversary Scholarship Fund
Yvette.
and will go to d
• g high school gradKing Size
Plus
Mr. and Mrs. Joe L. Philuates in Tennessee. The Fund goal is $50,000.
With coupon and $5.00
lips, 1955 Carver; girl, Carolyn
and the drive will conclude at the 1962
Dep
Jeanette,
Homecoming in November.
additional purchase
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Raynor. 821 Alaska; boy, Earnest
Todd.
MORTON, Lemon, Chocolate, Banana and Cocoanut
Mr. and Mrs. Commite J.

•

Families Will
Relish This
Picnic Meal

1

Kroger Has

LOWER
PRICES•

ALL STATE

ARE ANY OF THESE
COURSES OF INTEREST
TO YOU?
if so

REGISTRATION FOR
THE FALL SEMESTER
BEGINS
September 6-7

DELTA SUPREME

New DAISY'
Starts Saturday!

Sept. let

One Big Week.

Inside The Pock Called
Alcatraz They Toed To Chain
A VolcanoCailed 'The Bird Man'!

:

KO LI lel

BURT LANCASTER
BIRD MAN
Of A TRU

NYLON TIRES - PREMIUM "125"
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NYLON TUBELESS
RI ACK

75%714 "
80E14

nem ..

47005
' 710z16
620236
760s11
95004

II

Free
Installation

14.93
14.95
17.SS
14.53
13.75
10.93
17.93
19.95

917.7"NYLON

WHITS' "(fIA
"
,k
17.93
2.24
111.26
7.41
19.7S
2.14
16.50
2.26
17.35
2.42
20.75
2.09
19.93
2.41
21A6
2.97

TUBE-TYPE

kNCISIL
PI ACK
WHITD.
TAX
67005
12.39
14,93
1.91
710%15
13.39
15.69
2.07
760s15
15.95
17.76
2.26
17.45
140x16
111.93
2.49
All shove Virg% pi.* Demi Ls- i• Ta, is she.,
and old Ctrs off 101,1 ,
1

M TIRE CO.

j 273 WashingSon Are.
1 Plenty FREE Parking

7•1111011106
Phone JAckseR 4-4233

GO BY BUS
I molder] :fitter
brand
.....ULto'brO

• It's Convenient
• Fast
• Safe
NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY

• EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL
• STENOGRAPHIC
• KEY PUNCH (IBM)
• ACCOUNTING
• TYPING (Manual & Electric)
• FILING & OFFICE MACHINES
Day & Night Classes

CLASSES BEGIN
SEPTEMBER lo

HENDERSON
BUSINESS
COLLEGE, INC.
here D ream

PORK CHOPS
SLICED BACON
FRANKS
LUNCH MEAT

Business Schools Approved for the training
of Veterans
JA 6-4756
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ICE CREAM
LEMONADE
KROGER BREAD

COUNTRY CLUB

KROGER Frozen

U.S. No. One Red

Potatolb.19es
Vine-Ripe

Morton CREAM PIES
3
89(
won t6i
$ coupon end 35.00 od•
ditionol purchase, •eeludire
tobacco, laisraphis ihreo •nd
Weet Mama/Ill, Simi*, Wed.
Sept. S. Limit on..

C

6.oz
Cans

1049
Fresh

Purple Hull Peas ib.10°
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C.C1U,Ws.
GOOD FOR 25 FREE
TOP VALUE STAMPS
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Crittenden 4-H Club
Places Three Winners
On Expense-Paid Tour

1

g salt

When the 'Fri-State Defender points to its advertisers and
stip claims that its readers and all
Memphians can save hardearned money by doing business with those who outline
their bargains in its pages each
week, it is a statement that
SPOTLIGHT
is backed up by the facts
This week the spotlight falls
It's time to think seriously
on Freddie Hudson, jr., an acabout getting the children back
tive member of the Lak e
in school. The bell will be
Grove Baptist church where
ringing for classes on Tuesday.
he serves as treasurer of the
Most growing children will be
No. 2 choir, assistant secreneeding shoes.
ttry of the Young Men's ChrisIf Junior needs to be retian Club, Chief Usher of the
shod, then the savingest place
No. 2 Usher Board and a
to buy his shoes is the Selfmember of the Yoong PeoService Shoe mart, where you
ANTHONY HALE invited a large number of
ar• James Netters, Calvin Liggins, Anthony do the fitting yourself
ple's Christian Club.
a n d
his young friends in to holp him celebrate
Hale, Clarenc• Liggins, Barry Harvey, Hisr• save
yourself what would go
He is an above average stu- his
ninth birthday at a party given for him
bort Elion. Jr.. Linda A. Jennings, Bobbi• to pay the clerk.
If Suzie
dent at the Geeter high at the
home of his grandmother, Mrs. Effie
Smith and Harold Linton. On top row. same needs a dress, there is no
school. Last year he was se- Rouse of 1184 Ellis
betrd.. and b•for• the gang
order, are Jacqueline Hale, J•rald Barba*, ter
place
on
Main
to
get it
lected president of the sopho- started in on the
cake and punch, they posJerry Smith, Louis Liggins and Jo• Hall. than W. T. Grant.
more class. He is anticipating
(McChriston Photo)
04 for DIN PhOlograPh. In front, Irani left.
being selected to the same
Of course there are a numoffice during his junior a n d
ber of back-to-school items
that
can be gotten without
senior years.
money if you have been savFreddie is just loaded with
ing money and stamps through
talent. He is an outstanding
bargain shopping and clipping
baseball player, singer a n d
coupons for Kroger, Pic Par
comedian. His hobbies a r e
and Big Star and collecting
singing and dancing. He hopes
Top Value and Quality
to become a teacher or lawyer.
Several persons weie named stamps.
Our has are off to a wonderIf the tires on your c a r
to committee posts when the
ful fellow.
Melrose High School PTA ex- are wearing thin, and running
MEMBER RECOVERING
ecutive committee held a out an hour before you have
One of our members, Miss
to leave for work to make sure
meeting last week.
Mary L. Hardaway has been
They were Mrs. Georgia you don't have a flat is daiseriously ill for quite a while,
Burnous, Mrs. Onie Hunt and ly routine, give yourself the
but is recovering nicely in her
Mrs. Ethel Dunn, membership peace of mind that can be
home on George road.
committee; Mrs. Ira Spillers, bought with a set of new DelParent and Family; and Mrs. ta Supreme tires at G&M Tire
The Whitehaven Educational Association closed it's 79th
Bessie Edwards, program and company at 273 Union.
But if you feel strongly that
founders day.
session last week end at the
Riverside Baptist church on
The group discussed the im- there is a new Ford in your
Mitchell Road. Ws know this
portance of parents seeing to future, you can find your
association well, for It has
it that children assigned to dream boat in the showroom
7 a.m, classes arrive at the of either Hull-Dobbs or the
given some of our young peoHerff Motor companies.
proper time.
ple a needed start in college.
Tri-State Defender adveritsThis has been done largely
The first PTA meeting for
through the efforts of t h e
the year wil be in the cafeteria ers not only put you in firston Monday night, Sept. 17, at class shape for the road, but
Moderator, Rev. S. H. Champion and the Dean, Professor
7:30 p.m., and all parents are make your stay at home more
pleasant. You can come home
asked to be present.
M. M. Jackson.
to a better home by seeing
Mrs- Mattis Suttles is PTA
We wish to thank these
what Mid-South Home Remodpresident; Mrs. Cleo Draper,
men for their untiring efforts
eling can do for your castle.
publicity chairman, and Floyd
toward the young people In
If you need only doors and
Campbell, principal of the
this area. Some of the young
windows fixed up before fall,
school.
people who have been helped
Aluminum Screen and Door
from this community are
Service has the service you
Sammie Hardaway, T h o
want.
Saulsbery, and Adolphus
We know that when it
Brookins.
comes to buying good beef,
WITHOUT DELAY — Friends of Miss -Elma
you can't possibly find a greatFinley and Charles Walker thought the couple
er saving than a hindquarter
would have to postpone their wedding last
Friday night after he broke his ankle while
Registration f o r evening for 49 cents a pound at Curb
Market Meat company at 238
playing ball at Bellevue park, but he insisted
high school classes at Booker N. Cleveland. Stock your
that the wedding go ahead as planned. Here
T. Washington will 'be held freezer with no money down
Mr. Walker and Miss Finley are seen exchangFinal entrance examination
Aug. 28, 29 and 30 from 2 p.m. and four months to pay.
ing sows as he site in wheelchair in Greater
for freshmen at LeMoyne ColYou are sure to find your
until 10 p.m., according to the
l'rospeet Baptist church at 1210 College. Both
lege is scheduled for Saturday,
favorite brand of milk adverihe bride and groom Attended Booker T.
Sept. 8, starting at 8:30 a. in.,
principal, W. D. Callian, Jr.
tise here, Pet, Carnation, ForWashington High school, and she was graduin Brownlee Hall. Those planA $12.50 registration fee is est Hill and Midwest.
ated with the class of 1962. She is the niece of
ning to take the test will not
Real estate bargains are ofto be paid at that time.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mitchell of 2295 Elmbe required to file application
hurst. The groom's parents are Mr. and Mrs.
oE pay a fee.
Eddie Walker of 1315 Glenn. (Mark Stansbury
Photo)
Holiday Heusi Restaurant

By
Thomas Saulsberry

d be
dents
in Esas the

eat

Shopper Says He Saves
Money By Buying From
Tr -State's Advertisers

III

•Three outstanding members and state activities.
of the Golden High 4-H Club ST. LOUIS SIGHTS
of Crittenden County, Ark., Samuel McGhee was selectwere among the eight state ed by the state Committee on
winners of Arkansas to win his records for the past five
-a four-day all-expense paid ed- years. He has taken top honors
ucational tour of St, Louis, Mo. in state and local demonstraThey were Patricia Scott, tions; was president of the lostate winner in leadership; cal club, vice president and
Benjamin McGhee, also a state wrote articles for the school
leadership winner, and his paper on 4-H activities.
brother, Samuel McGhee, an
Among the place the young
achievement winner,
people were to visit were the
Miss Scott has won top hon- modernistic airport, Forest
ors in her club, county and Park, Purina Feed company,
state, held offices in her local and watch the Cardinals in a
club, was State 4-H secretary, game at Busch stadium.
and has outstanding talent in In charge of the tour was
singing, creative dancing, sew- L. L. Phillips, Arkansas 4-H
ing and piano. She was grad- club agent.
uated from high school last
Complimented for producing
May with an "A" average and three state winners from his
plans to enter Arkansas AM&N club was Samuel Johnson,
ibollege this fall.
president of the Crittenden
Benjamin McGhee has been County 4-H Leaders Council
president of his club for two and a licience and physical edYears. Student Council officer, ucation director at Golden High
vice president of the Critten- school. He was assisted by Mrs.
den County 4-H Council and Louvenia Scott and Mrs. Beshas won top honors in county sie Holmes.

Evening School Sets
Registration Dates

Entrance Exam
On Sept. 8

FORT LEE, Va. -- The chil- tion segregation in any situaDr. Juanita Williamson, prodren of men stationed at this tions under its control. The fessor of English at LeMoyne
camp have no choice but to choice here is to allow its College, is attending the ninth
segregated
attend
schools, (Army) children to attend International Congress of LinArmy sources revealed.
schools designated by t h e guists this week at Harvard
Negro parents recently
charged the Army with main- school board or not attend University and Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.
taining segregated schools, in school at all."
a complaint sent to the NAACP. Clarence Mitchell, who received the complaint, had it
forwarded to Army secretary,
PLYMOUTH-VALIANT DEALERS ARE ALL MAKING
Cyrus R. Vance.
Vance told Mitchell, 'The
&local school board ... has responsibility for providing educational facilities for children
residing at Ft. Lee. The county
indicates the specifi7 schools
which children from the post
will attend.
"This is not a matter over
which the Army has any control. The Army does not sane-

BROS

OW%

Monday, September 3rd
LABOR DAY
will be

BANK HOLIDAY
Banks, members of this association, will no, be open for
O. transaction of business On
this dote.
• ..

•

AUTO RADIO REPAIRS WHILE YOU WAIT

Miss Bernice Lonsky
JA 7.4618
147 Beal St.
Lilac Room at Vogue Beauty
Supply Company
COURSE INCLUDES:
• ETIQUETTE
• VOICE
•WARDROBE STYLING

•MAKE-UP •C,JODGROOMING
•HAIRSTYLING
• FIGURE CONTROL
•SELF-CONFIDENCE
Morning — E.-Doing Cl

HENRY'S ELECTRIC SERVICE
1747 Castello

WH6-4349

LITTLE HOT HOUSE CAFE "
-------4.

fr

155 Beale Street
Chil - Beef St•w • Salads
Th• IS•st In Town
Sandwich.. Of All Kinds
Bests — Cold DrInk•

NEED FOR
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
FAST GROWING REALTY FIRM
HANDLING RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
RENTAL AND LEASES
IF YOU ARE NOT EXPERIENCED
WE WILL TEACH YOU HOW

PEACE Realty Co.

Cal! • To, 0,4•1 Will
A Ouies
Be R•ody In 15 Minor"
(

4856 Pace 398-7956

526-9954

Refreshing Lift!

SELF SERVICE SHOE MARTS
8-C-0 WIDTHS
SIZES 51/2-0

accilef-ai)14,

Igor

'MAINTENANCE FREE
EASY TO OPERATE
SMARTLY STYLED
GUARANTEED

SPECIAL
9-WINDOWS
2-DOORS
INSTALLED

*Back-To7School*

SPECIAL!

$4"

CASH?
CITY FINANCE

•BIG ROY'S SHOES—ALL STYLES
•GUARANTEED SO.S1-$7.98 VALUES
"WE'RE OUR OWN COMPETITION"
OPEN ft TO 9—SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE
'AWLS' AT DISCOVNT PRICES

1309 Jookson• 2442 Chelsea

$299°°
NOTHING DOWN
'9" Per Month

GROUND FLOOR

STERICK BUILDING
-want FOLKS LOKI YOU
GOY PilllinfliDIAL

FARMER'S MARKET

srsvICf

Opportunity
To Earn

"OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK"

ALUMINUM SCREEN AND
DOOR SERVICE
385 N Waldron
Phone BR 4.5502 2145521
Memphis Tenn
PHONE OR MAIL

S11-S10,000 Per Year College Education, Experienced Irt Hiring, Training L
Supervising Men and Women. For interview Please
write:

A. J. THOMAS,inc.
«rt. \

9 The Bata Company
P.O. Box 9002,
Memphis 11, Tenn.

Take a look of yourself, are
YOU satisfied?
Need to los• weight?
Posture correct?
Does you hairdo suit YOU?
Do you see that look of self.
cdnfidence?
If not, let us help you to
LOOK more CHARMING and
BE MORE CHARMING call:

D••p FrIed Chicken - Fish -Fon
Toll Shrimp • Sandwiches • Han,
Burg•rs • Chisiss•burg•r•
BREAKFAST —LUNCH — DINNER

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

MORE

e:

LADIES

Arn•rIca's B•st Food On Your Way
Out Or On Your Way In — Don't Force To Stop At Th•Holiday Hous•

RADIO & T. V. REPAIRS

CAN YOU USE

C

School of
Charm & Modeling

PARKWAY Si FLORIDA

ON EVERY BRAND-NEW
PLYMOUTH & VALIANT!

MEMPHIS .
CLEARING HOUSE
• ASSOCIATION

3E-K

Melrose PTA Asks
Parents To Send
Pupils On Time

Army Claims It's Frustrated
In Fort Lee School Bias
At Linguist Congress

•

fered by Peace and Mid-Town,
and the best barber and beauty shops in the city invite you
to their locations through the
'Fri-State Defender.
For an evening of relaxation, there is nothing like a
good movie at the New Daisy,
and you can ride there a n d
back on an air conditioned
Memphis Transit bus.
Tri-State Advertisers c a n
furnish all your needs.
Need money? See City or
Dixie.

•

V,.

\ITi-,S S. SI NO

2251 South Bellevue

2861 Lamar Ave

Ph WH 8 5984

Ph GI. 21611

ac,,o

I
STATE

• -

. age 4
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Composer Ho ored At
Gospel Choir Confab

Day Of Pentecost
At Easters Star

More than 30 choral unions
The subject of lir Dorsey's
and departments took part in a nnual address was -I'll Make
honoring Dr. Thomas A. Dor- I eaven My Home by, Doing
sey when the National Con-(ood on Earth."
vention of Gospel Choirs and
In a scholarship contest,
Choruses, Inc., met early this aome $400 in prizes were
month at the Pleasant Green a warded to young people.
Baptist church in St. Louis,( uest artist for the program
Mo.
% BA Eugene Holmes of St.
Preceding Dr. Dorsey to the I uis. The guest speaker was
church in a mororcade and 1 v. Fred Shuttlesworth, forparade were a drum corps, r eriy of Birmingham, Ala.,
band, Boy Scouts and baton % here he was a leader in the
twirlers
integration movement.
The regular session opened
on Aug. 8 with Dr. Dorsey
presiding. Rev. E. R. Williams
of St. Louis preached the con
secretion. The Nurses Guild of
Cincinnati furnished the music.
REV. JAMES JORDAN, Pester

•
,

'

MORNING VIEW BAPTIST CHURCH
1626 CARNEGle
REV. J.J. REYNOLDS

Annual Day of Pentecost
was obberved at Eastern Star
Baptist church, 1334 Exchange,
in an afternoon program with
Bev. H. 0. Kneeland, pastor of
Union Valley Baptist church,
and the congregation as guests.
The program was sponsored
by Missionary Circle No. 1, of
which Mrs. Alberta Branch is
president and Mrs. Elizabeth
Boyd, secretary.
Chairmen for the program
were Mrs. Louise Wilbows and
Mrs. Mary Bradshaw.

9.50 A.M.
MOO A.M.
6+30 P.M.

W

•
THE LAWSONS — Posing for this family portrait is the first family of centenary Method1st church, Rey. and Mrs. Janies Lawson and

It-month old son. John
At..trt.
h y Photo)

Pastor Of Centenary
Has Served In India

-

-

Clifford

Lawson.

On Sunday, Sept. 2, at 3:30
p. m., "An Afternoon of Song"
will be presented in the sanctuary of Bethel AME church,
626 Wicks ave.
The program will be geared
to please all lovers of semiclassical, spiritual or gospel
music.
Among Memphis' most tatented vocalists and instrumentalists to appear on the program
will be Misses Lois Patrick,
Idella Harvey, Eleanor Cole,
Buddy Tay/or and Princeton's
Junior Specials, Patricia
Thornton, Blanche West and
Jacquelyn Turner.

•

CHRIST TEMPLt CHURCH
RE,,..EssTuART

,

was promoted from pastor of
Pastor of Centenary • 2-311
907 S..LAUDERDA,'
When Rev. D. M. Grisham Centenary Methodist church
9:30 A.M. ..
...,
Sundtiy School
to district superintendent of
11:00 A.M.
M•rning Worship
he Nashville district, his sucDEVOTION
DEACON
•
cessor to that pulpit was a
SERMON
Reg. James Slue',
P.M.
630
young man of 33 with 17 years
N Y.P.U.
7:30 P.M.
• Eroning S••••, C•
of experience in the ministry.
The new pastor of Centen- i
ary Methodist church is Rev.
James Lawson, a native of
Massilon, Ohio, whor received
GOLDEN RULE BAPTIST CHURCH
his ministerial license while
a 16-year-old high school stuREV. MORRIS PAYNE, PASTOR
dent.
847 Polk Street
Rev. Lawson was attending
• •
the Vanderbilt University DiSunday School
9:30 - Morning Worshir
.. 11:00 A.M.
vinity School in Nashville
Devotion
Deacons - Sermon....
. Rev. Hudson
when students there began sitAnnouncements
in movements that resulted in
3 P.M. EVENING SERVICE
the removal of racial barriers.
Processional
A part-time worker with the
All Choirs
Devotion
True Light & Golden Rule Church*.
Fellowship of Reconciliation,
:Automobile, Furniture
Sermon
Rev.
Ad. 0. Smith, Paster, True Light Cherish
he helped spearhead the drive
i.e. Morti• Payne, Pastor - Bro. S. P. Reheat, Chairmen
Signature
with the Nashville Christian
There is a reason why people
Leadership
like to do business with us. EXPELLED Conference.
You,
.41 he u, cooc.
For his part in the move- i
.-..
teous
and cl,si.e to
ment. Rev. Lawson was exPleasant Hill Baptist Church
help you.
pelled
from the Divinity
"Open Ihuisday and FriJay
290 Tillman Street
School, and in the dispute
Nights Until 8 00 P. M.
which
Soluidays 9.00 to 1,00
REV. W. SUGGS, Pastor
resulted, nine members
,
°leis ttN5M, r
of the Divinity School faculty
9:30
SUNDAY SCHOOL
Homo Owned Homo Opci..•d
resigned.
11:00 AM.
MORNING WORSHIP
DIXIE
He left Vanderbilt and enFINANCE CCMPANY
OFACONS
tered the Boston University ! DEVOTION
W. lilt, to soy yes to yuui School of Theology
CHOIRS
and earned I PROCESSIONAL
loon request"
his bachelor of sacred theology
MESSAGE BY THE PASTOR
and Supervised by
degree there.
6:00P.M.
:the State Drpoitment at
B.T.U.
Rev. Lawson is a graduate
. Insurance and Banton.
1:30
EVENING SERVICE
of
Baldwin
- Wallace college,
2 LOCATIONS
"
161 S. Main, IA. 7-8:iti1 Berea, Ohio, where his undergraduate
major
was sociology.
152 Madison, IA. 5-7611
He later studied at Oberlin
•
college in Ohio, before going
out to Nagpur, India, in 1933
as a "short-time" missionary
for the Methodist church.
Observing Men's Day Sunday, August 26th
CRUSADER
For three years he was the
Guest Speaker, Rev. Rey Beckham
minister to Christian students
and director of physical educaFounder of Beacham School of Religion,
tion at Hislop college before
returing home in 1056.
Chicago Public School Teacher
Active in organizations
AT 11:00 A.M. and 3:00 P.M.
striving to do away with racial
inequalities, the minister is diMusic by Southern Male Chorus
rector of special projects for
Rev. W. A. SUGGS, Pastor
the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, of which
1355 VoliontIno
Dr. Martin Luther King is
president.
While a student at Vanderbilt, Rev. Lawson met and
married the Miss Dorothy DeCOLLINS CHAPEL CHURCH
lores Wood, a gradturte of TenRev. Dov.ri S. Cu nningham. Pastor
nessee State university, who
9:30 A PA.
A.
was working in that city with
.,
,
10:55 A.m.
the National Council of
PASTOR MESSAGE
Churches, Department of RaS•ri•s Of Sersons For 5 Nits.
cial and Cultural Relations.
T -e Genetel Tneme•REMARKABLES
C 1 r
6 P.M.
They are the parents of one
E e •o,t 7:30 P.M.
son. 13-month-old John ClifDowtct S. Cunninohn,
Re
ford.
678 wri...1 n.j.,,JA S.:A':
REV. Lawson was serving as
pastor of the Scott Methodist
church in Shelbyville, Tenn.,
before being sent to Memphis.
.
7•••••tetrit•••wre
The prlacher's favorite sport
SPECIAL BUY!
.* *
is tennis, according to his
••
wife.
EXCLUSIVE
•• *

NEED MP!

E99.14 31111•1•AP

Ike Limes Supper

Yk,

CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST

1137 L•sis.111•

.Deeeen '

CONGREGATION SINGING
Elthts E. Diekiwiten, P
P.M.11.
'Evening Worship •
. Poorer

S•nasto
6:30
9+00 P.M
Mesesge

CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST
1111 Louisville
11.0111 E. DICKERSON, Paster
SUNDAY SCHOOL
Morning Worship
Devotion

BELLEVUE
RE,. BRAD'

M.
,soge

A 10 P.M.
7 10 P

9i30 A.M.
I Ii00 A.M.

D•9•111•0

ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH'
9 in A 51
ii 00 • U.

ELDER E. DICKERSON, P

SUNDAY SCHOOL
At•rnIng Worship

379 Boole Street
9,30 A.M.
Sunday SelNis•I
11;00 A.M.
Morning Wetehip
The Pastor Rev. Jordon Will Deliver The Mosses*
630 P.M.
11.T.U•
7:30 P.M.
Evening Setvir•
The L•res Supper

Guest Soloists
To Perform At
Bethel Church

1111/1
The
the C
Centr.
Aug.
St. P
Christ
with
attend
C5 w
ganizz
The

0.1.11.

7130 P.M.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

•,A.,

Susie, Wow,
Morning Worship
The NOW 001191/PA The M

I'll A.M.
1101 A.M.
Do.sen

Oringregatiee Singing
Sermon

Pastor

SWndilY $0,•°

Elder E. Meyerson

morning Werth, p

Dei.v...d.By. Poster -REV. BRADY JOIINSON

6:30
8:00 P.M.

Y.P.M.W.
Evening Worship

Message

•ning

Pastor

SHOP BIG STAR
WHERE
YOU'RE ALWAYS
AMONG FRIENDS
PRICES ARE RIGHT
CLERKS POLITE!

will •
pray
take .
The
begin
daily.
ing
Foun.
Th-

Loars -

•

NOW! 300

items 61,4,114611y risoluc•r1 fer Ale t.
fell elitigranc• solo. On
Sure to visit Gwolity Stornift R•d•roption Cent•rt ler mot,. of
these lentestIc berg•Inst

1

annuli1

Regular
A-115 Lady Morelos Shaver
A-700 Sheeler Reminder Slip
Ball Point
J-601 Bride Dell( clothes
and trunk)
14-30 Kodak Brownie
8 Movie Camera
1-209 Yellow and White
Chaise Lounge
S-270 5-Pt. Steel Menlo Table
T-524 McGregor Fielders' Glove
D-39 Hamilton Beach Toaster
D-404 Dominion Grill Weller
E-539 Ash Tray Set
, J-569 Hot Rod Jeep
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Spiritualists To
Hold Annual Meet
The Sp,ritual Llitti(hes o
the Soul will have their 44th
annual convention in Nashville from Sept. 16-23 at St.
Joseph's Spiritual Church of
the Soul. Bishop W. M. Stewart will he host pastes,
Bishop George D. Gantlin,
national bishop and overver,
of New castle, Pa., has ex
lender.: an invitation to the
public to attend the meeting
and "worship in spirit and in
truth'
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Churches Of God In Christ Schedule
nnual Convocation Aug. 27-Sept. 2
The annual convocation of
the Churches of God in Christ,
Central Illinois, will convene
Aug. 27 thru Sept. 2, at the
St. Paul Church of God in
Christ, 4528 S. Wabash ave.,
with hundreds of delegates
attending from the 82 churchas which comprise the organization.
The first day of the meeting

come address on Monday
night, Aug. 27 at 9:30 p.m.
In addition to some of the
top executives of the Church
of God in Christ; Bishop C.
E. Bennet, general finance
secretary, member of board of
directors, and bishop of the
State of Indiana for 40 years,
will give the opening message
on Monday night, Aug. 27;
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Good News for the Exiles

ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

I

Illy Allred 4. Ikeeedier

8ozipture--1•41als 40:1-11; 62:1-10.

The Church of IScid in Christ
is one of the fastest growing
churches in America today,
and has become the fourth
largest denomination in the
United States and foreign
lands.
The Church of God in Christ
was founded in Lexington,
Miss., more than 54 years ago
by the late Bishop Charles
In ancient times, it was the custom
for crews to work for days repairing
and 'smoothing the road over which
a ruler intended to travel. Through
Isaiah, God prophesies just such a
forerunner for His Son; John the
Baptist would prepare the Israelites
for Christ's coming. —Isaiah 40:3-5.

Isaiah also observes that man's mortal life is like grass, and its beauty
"like the flower of the field." When
the hot winds blow from the East,
"the grass withers, the flower fades"
and everything mortal dies. "But the
word of our God will stand forever."
—Isaiah 40:6-8.

More than a century before the destruction of Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar, Isaiah prophesied the eventual blessings which were to come to
that city—the joyful return of the
exiles, Christ's redemption of us there
and the final return of His people:—
Isaiah 40:9-11.

Isaiah pictures the Joy of the chastened exiles vi their return to a Jerusalem which is in ruins, but newly
sanctified by God . . . "for Jehovah
hath comforted His people, lie hath
redeemed Jerusalem." — Isaiah
52:7-10.
GOLDEN-TFAT: Isaiah 621.

Debate Over Religion In The
Schools Is Nearing A Climax

Neither a state nor the federal
government can, openly or
secretly, participate in the affairs of any religious organil
zations or groups, and vice
versa. In the words of Jefferson, the clause against establishment of religion by law
was intended to erect a 'wall
of separation between church
and state.'"
This ruling has been quoted
widely in court cases from
Vermont to Oregon, some 4
which the Supreme Court
declined to consider and some
of which are pending.

Bill of Right, the first ten ents who had paid for public
amendments to the constitution. transit bus rides for parochNEW YORK — (UPI) — The controversy over re- It says. "Congress shall make ial school pupils.
• • •
ligiOn in the public schools is building toward a climax law respecting an establishment
no law repecting an establishin the United States courts.
One of the justices w h o
BISHOP PATTERSON
MAYOR DALEY
ment or religion or prohibit- voted with the majority was
BISHOP FORD
Winds of dissent have blown
sharply across the land since could touch off a controversy ing the free exercise thereof." William 0. Douglas, who said
The rest of the article deals in the June prayer ruling that
the Supreme Court ruled last
such as that ignited by the with freedom of speech and
he had made a mistake in 1947
June to outlaw an official
church
press, the right to assembly that in retrospect public payprayer that had been recited prayer decision. But
daily in some New York pub- leaders generally feel that the and the right to petition the ment for transportation for
"hottest" subject still left to go government for a redre.ss of parochial school students
lic schools.
through the courts is whether grievances.
should not be allowed.
most
heatedly
This was the
He and the other justices
discussed case in recent years. it is legal to read the bible in The second half of the opening clause, the part guarantee- who voted with him reached
But it was neither the first nor public schools.
All of the matters have been ing the free exercise of reli- their latest decision under the COMMUNITY
the last in a series of litigations that have been instituted under litigation under a consti- gion, was settled by the courts definition of the establishment
4..ammunity Cosmopolitan
since 1947 under a constitu- tutional clause in force since in the 1940's, largely as a re- clause written in 1947 by JusPeoples Church
1lo. Vi•salls Ale.
tinal clause written more than 1791. At the heart of the matter sult of a series of cases tice Hugo Black. It provided: Ken ISM
elan 0 events. 0. a 150 years ago.
is a phrase in Article 1 of the brought by the Jehovah's Wit- "The 'establishment of re- aAluteter
P.35• •
ligion' clause of the First *wend :Service 10.30 bt
Still to be settled are a rosAmendment means at least
ter of cases involving such
this: Neither a state nor the
issues as the construction of
federal government can set
creches on public school proup a church. Neither can pass
perty during the Christmas
season. The use of publicly 4.41•••••••••••••••••••••4,*••••••••••********** laws which aid one religion,
aid all religions, or prefer one
owned buses to transport paat the Knights Fourth Degree religion over another. Neither
rochial
school pupils. The By DOROTHY A. DRAIN
ST. AUGUSTINE, BISHOP banquet on the necessity of a can force nor influence a perreading of bible passages in
BISHOP LYLES
BISHOP McEWEN
BISHOP BENNETT
classrooms, released time for AND CONFESSOR one of the good citizen being of one mind son to go to or remain away
religious education and the greatlest Doctors of the West- with the Church and emphasiz- from church against his will
will be devoted to fasting and Bishop B. S. Lyles, chairman Harrison Mason and over 50
ern Church was born at Ta- ed the imoprtance of being ac- or force him to profess a bepraying. Opening prayer will of Bishops' Council of the years ago the first church was provision of publicly pur- gaste, Africa in 354. St. Moni- tive in civic and community lief or disbelief in any religion.
chased textbooks to parochial
take place at 7 p.m., Aug. 27. Church of God in Christ, founded in the state of IlliNo person can be punished for
ca, his mother constantly pray- affairs.
schools.
The succeding services will Clarksdale, Miss., will speak nois presided over by the late
Reelected were: Felton Law- entertaining or professing reMost of these pending cases ed for his conversion and fibegin at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. on Tuesday night; Bishop A. bishop William Roberts.
involve religion in the schools, nally he was baptised when rence, Houston, Tex., supreme ligious beliefs or disbeliefs,
daily. The Theme of the meet- B. McEwen chairman of the
Bishop Ford was ordained but also still at issue is a bitter he was 35 years of age. He navigator; Reginald Rouzan, for church attendance or noning will be: "The Sure General Assembly and Ex- by the late bishops C. H. controversy over "S unday became Bishop of Hippo. a New Orleans, supreme captain; attendance. No tax in any
Foundation."
ecutive Commission will speak Mason and bishop J. S. Bailey Blue Laws," namely, whether Roman province in Africa. Sam Cooper, New Iberia, La.; amount, large or small, can be
as a bishop. He attended the businesses may operate on Possessing one of the most supreme pilot; Vernon Joseph, levied to support any religious
The highlight of the meeting on Friday.
penetrating minds of ancient Chicago, supreme comptroller, activities or institutions, whatill be official day, Sunday, Bishop Ford, the First Judis- Saints' Industrial School, Lex- Sundays.
'ept. 2, during which time cuary Bishop presides over ington, Miss, the church school. ANY ONE OF THESE issues Christendom he wrote volum- and Arthur Richard, LaFayet- ever they may be called, or
whatever form they may adopt
inous works that has been an te, supreme purser.
Bishop Louis Henry Ford will more than 82 churches and will
to teach or practice religion.
admiration of the ages.
• • •
be honored and will deliver preside over the convocation,
The Gradual for the Mass of PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS will
the annual message at the II assisted by Elder Moses Cross,
the feast of St. Augustine Au- open Wed. Sept. 5. Registra- GOO HELPS THOSE WHO..
am. service. The evening Chicago, and Elder T. T.,
Springfield,
assistant
Rose,
gust 28, reads as follows: -The tion in many area schools will
message will be delivered by
THE LIFE OF TRUST WHICH MAN SHOULD LIVE IN
Every family should semouth of the just man tells begin Mon. Aug. 27. Be sure
Bishop J. 0. Patterson, as- overseers; Elder William BonVIEW OF GOD'S INFINITE POWER AND WISDOM
Superof
the
of
chairman
wisdom and his tongue ut- and read your parish bulletin
ner,
sistant secretary of the Exelect a family funeral
ters what is right. The law for information about entrance
cutive Council and assistant intendents Council and Elder
director who will 'give
acripture—Isaiah 40:1-11; 52:7-10.
of his God is in his heart, and requirements, etc. According to
general secretary of the church, James Markham, state chair•
his steps do not falter," Ps. 38, Msgr. William E. McManus.
advice and guidance at.
and pastor of Pentecostal man.
We must remember, however,
By N. SPEER JONES
30-31.
superintendent of schools of
•
Temple Church of.God in
Thusday, Aug. 30, will be
IN THIS week's lesson. we that there is abundant poetry
times when members of
• • •
the archdiocese of Chicago,
Christ,'Memphis, Tenn. Music Women's Day. A Special Serv- move backwards in time from throughout the book, and that
the
THE
family are not grief
WORLD
CENTRAL
the
au380,000
pupils
are expected to Self Help With Family Pm:161*mi
will be furnished by the Mass ice has been planned by Mrs. the material we have been it is characteristic of
COUNCIL comprised of a fed- enroll in 534 Catholic schools Hove you •v•r felt th• need for
stricken.
This will
Choirs of the State, Saute Rosie Hines, state supervisor studying recently. We return to thor to leap suddenly from degood advice about p•rsonal proberation of Protestant and Or- in Cook and Lake counties.
the reign of Hesekiah, 12th spair to hope, etc.
Hawkins, State Minister of of Women's Auxiliaries.
enable
them to make
I•ms? If you Irene, w• believe we
In the eleven verses assigned thodox Churches will send obruled
from
king
of
Judah,
who
St. Elizabeth High Schools can offer you this service through
Music.
The district superintendents 726 B.C. to 698 B.C.
from chapter 40, four different servers to the Second Vatican
logical
arrangements.
for girls exclusively will wel- our Self Help program.
Many
outstanding
guest and missionaries will present
He accepted the guidance of voices speak. The first (verses Council opening October 11 in come 110 freshmen from 22
Our Program is to Help You
Persons who have selectspeakers will appear during their workers and speak night- the prophet whose writing we 1-2) is that of God Himself; Rome. A THIRD METHODIST
Help Yourself'
parishes in Sept., bringing the
ed the Crook Funeral
this meeting. Mayor Richard ly. Music will be furnished by study this week. Isaiah, and in- the second (verses 3-5), that of has been extended an official total of student enrollment to We hare collected a library of tire
stituted enormous reforms in a John the Baptist; the third (ver- invitation to attend the Secadvic•on
many different problems
J. Daley will give the well the district choirs each night. people and country corrupted ses 6-8), an undentified voice
Horne directors as their
approximately 300.
by well-known counselors, docond Vatican Council.
W. ofby the idolatrous reign of his from earth or heaven, proclaimfamily funeral consultHe is Dr. Albert C. °utter, Ultra modern improvements tors, and religious leaders.
include the installation of an fer this to you in the feral of little
father, Ahaa He purged and ing man's frailty and God's a professor of theology
at
ants have been pleased
restored the temple, took the eternity, and the fourth (verses Southern
automatic sprinkler and fire booklets which you can read in a
Methodist univerminutes. Only the very best
offensive against the Philistines 9-11), is variously interpreted
beyond measure.
alarm systems. Staffed by the fetrr
selected
for
sity's
been
moteriols
hav•
Perkins
school
of Theoand executed such practical as Zion (here synonymous with
Sisters of the Blessed Sacra- our certification.
logy
in
Dallas,
Texas.
Also, ment for
benefits as the aqueducts of Jerusalem), a herald or Isaiah
40 years, St. Eliza- We have booklets on:
selected to observe and head
himself.
Jerusalem.
P•rsonality Problems
beth offers the highest level Health
a
group
are
often
of
all
11
verses
Just
as
delegate
observers
sustained
the
It was he who
of educational opportunities. S•re Education Child Rearing
is
the
prologue
to
Bishop
considered
a
Fred
Corson
menacing
of
the
invasions
of
two
Rev. Clement Shapker, SVD., Money Problems Howtow o Job
Sennacherib, being delivered third great division of Isaiah, Philadelphia,
president
of pastor of St. Elizabeth parish Homage Problems Birth Control
.Buying it Credit School Problems
from him by some mysterious s6 the first two verses are some- World Methodist Council and has announced
that the tuiT•en-Ager Problems
and perhaps divine intervention times spoken of as the prologue Dr. Harold Roberts of Richtion and fees will be not be
Nerves it Tension
mond, Surrey. England, past
increased.
Fore greocatalogu•of tbsis• bookpresident of the Council who
GOLDEN TEXT
lets, Write To: SELF HE LP
• • •
will prepare a report evaluatCommunity& Family Study Center
"How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of Mos
ing the Eumenical Council.
AN ACADEMIC RETREAT
1126 E. 59th Street
who brings good tidkje, and publishes peace . .
. • •
FOR PRINCIPALS from 72
University of Chicago
Isaiah 59:7.
37, Illinois
Chicago
ST. JAMES PARISH 2942 different religious communiWabash ave., will have a Mis- ties was held during the past
(which, according to one tradi- of the prologue, emphasising
sion beginning Sept. 9 through week.
tion, destroyed the arms of his the wondrous word "comfort."
With the second voice, John Sept. 16. Fr. Jerome Hartman,
soldiers during the night before
the Baptist's role as forerunner a diocesan missionary will
they were to attack).
Isaiah was such a remarkable is graphically pointed up. In an- conduct the informative and
prophet that scholars have cient times it was the custom for enlightening services. Morning
argued for years as to whether crews of workers to spend days Masses will be 6:45, 7:30 and
he was one or two persons. repairing and smoothing the 8:30. Evening services will be
Those who believe there were road over which a ruler intend- at 7:30 p.m. The Pastor, the
two Isaiah. (the so-called "Sec- ed to travel. They removed Rev. John J. Farrell invites
ond Isaiah") base their view rocks, filled holes, repaired land- everyone to plan to attend.
• • •
in part on the rather sudden slides, etc.
John will do this spiritually,
transition which occurs in the
APPROXIMATELY
I 5 00
book of Isaiah with the open- preparing God's true children KNIGHTS AND
'THEO. R. HAWES
LADIES OF
ing of today's lesson, the be- for the corning of the Messiah. ST. PETER
CLAVER from 27
Undertaker Manager ;
ginning of chapter 40. The pre- Thie passage is referred to in
states
recently attended their
vious chapters have been more all four of the Gospels (see
47th
national
convention at
in the nature of a chronicle; Matthew 3:3; Mark 1:3; Luke
LaFayette, La. Pontifical Mass
from this chapter onward, the 3:4. and John 1:23).
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wonder that he should dwell so all-too-typical result of the
including Remains shipped to Durant, JENKINS HELEN SUTTO1
Archibald T. LeCesne, as- Aug. 10, 1962 to and
much on the blessings which blowing of the hot, dry winds
Miss., for burial Aug. 11, 1962, died Aug 11, 1962. Requei
follow a destruction which is from the East in the Orient— sistant district attorney for August 18, 1962.
ROBERT LEE PELT, JR., EDWARD LINDSEY, died mass was celebrated at Holy
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died Aug. 5, 1962. Services Aug. 9, 1962. Remains shipped Cross Catholic Church, Aug. 14
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ning (night) High School time. Even outing "breaks"
Salter
THADDEUS T. STOKES
classes at Booker T. Washing- in the sessions, when the stu$10)
ray,
Subwripflee
special
(2-yoot
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ton high school was made dents go to water fountains
SubecripHon Ws: One foist, $6; sly menthe
and soft drink coolers, or take
last week.
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Photos.
Manuscripts
unsolicited
for
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28, 29, and 30 . . from 2 class, there is a difference,
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TALK ON SUBJECTS
p.m. to 10 p.m.
ise. Under Act of Marsh 2, 1479.
This difference is apparent
et Memphis, T
The registration fee of $12.50 is payable at that time. in the more subdued tones ir
The Evening School classes which conversations are conare ducted. The subjects of conHigh
Washington
at
SERVING 1,000,000 NEGROES IN THE TRI-STATE AREA
among the most significant versation
apparently
have
educational developments in more to do with the subject
the Negro community of matter the students are purMemphis. Over a pretty good suing.
Of course, the Evening
span years now, the school
has shown a steady growth school students are more o
in attendance and in the pub- the serious side. They are oldlic's interest in its offerings. er. Most are employed. The
During the past five or six majority are married. All have
years the evening school class- a clearer understanding of the
have grown in attendance need for additional training.
es
men,
like-minded
of
coalition
a
of
moterms
chill
that
after
Nineteen months
All are aware of their inby what might be called
or
Republicans,
Democrats
whether
'Rent in January when he took the oath
dividual, personal needs for
"leaps and bounds."
the
with
trades
Of office and called on his countrymen to rather than of strategic
more information .. . for more
SERIOUS STUDENTS
"begin anew," President Kennedy finds chieftains of Southern reactionaries.
More and more men and education.
In a sense this is the great unfinished
women are finding the time, SPADE WORK
himself in a curious posture. His personal
Smoe of them failed to comenergy, and money to be prespopularity, both at home and abroad, has enterprise of American politics. It is what
ent the two or three hours plete their elementary and
conspicuously and steadily risen; yet the Franklin D. Roosevelt had in mind when,
the night classes are in ses- secontiary schooling. Many
record of solid accomplishment remains too late in life, he envisaged an alliance
dropped out for various and
sion.
an
to
the
as
prelude
Willkie
Wendell
with
negligible.
Night or Evening School sundry reasons. But all of
a
is
It
realignment.
political
American
miraThere have been no legislative
"pupils" receive training in them seem to live by that
standard high echool and ele- philosophy which is summed
cles. Much urgent business remains bog- mission for which Mr. Kennedy seems
background,
mentary school subjects, as up in the sentence: "It's nothged down on Captiol Hill. Republican perculiarly equipped by
well as in some vocational of- ing against you to fall down
voices are arrogantly taunting Mr. Ken- temperament and a sense of history.
ferings. They have the serv- flat ... but to lie there, that's
This formula may offer no solution to
nedy about the gap between rhetoric and
to grow strong, we must buy hope he will fight hard for it ices of the best regular day diegrace."
performance. One Republican Senator has the immediacies of the moment; such a
from ourselves. By doing so we in the weeks and months to school teachers, as well as
The people who attend the
joyously suggested that it is nearly time coalition is not cemented overnight, nor
are building. By doing that we come.
special night school adminis- Evening School climes are
Editor:
Dear
are getting strong, and the The fact, too, that many tra tont.
for an all-out attack on Kennedy appoin- does anyone quite occupy Willkie's status
not "flat." Quietly and perwhite man will have to open Senators from t h e South
*
at this juncture. But it is the only real We as Negroes are saying
A trip to any of the night sistently they are taking what
tees.
that the white man doesn't give
for the Negro. If the (where one would think such sessions at Washington will they have, and trying to mak
The President is obviously not easily answer to the cruel paradox of the Presi- us the same treatment as he more jobs
white man can't get in, to sell aid is urgently needed) voted be immediately impressive. what they want out of themterrified. We are sure he took a cynical dent's position.
gives the white man,
his product, he will have to to table the measure, must of The atmosphere of the school selves. More power to them!
the
of
have
view of some of the flowers cast at him
exclusion
doesn't
the
mean
he
not
because
It does
, True,
train a Negro and send him in itself reveal how clearly men is different. The halls are For these are the people who
shouldn't
he
first
say
I
his
should
during
Or
benches
to.
does
it
to sell it.
from right-wing
can show their dier.fgard for clear of movement, except for are doing the spade work for
South from our national councils;
years in office; he knew how quickly mean that the President would deal only because everything that we I know it to be a fact that human needs.
an occasional man or woman. first-class citizenship. Now,
whites.
the
from
buy
we
buy,
certain insurance companies
R. Leavell
such corsages wither. He also knew the with the modern South, represented by
The classrooms are full. There whatchubet!
on the mar- don't hire Negroes, but yet
is
anything
When
Chicago.
dimensions of the resistance that would men who are in tune with the ideals em- ket, the Negro can st.11 it. When
in and sell to
confront him when he moved from the bodied in Mr. Kennedy's new Frontier, the Negro sells it, it comes back they can come
from
buy
Negroes and Negroes
general to the specific.
and abandon any effort to do business to the Negro. But when the them, not knowing what they
Yet his problems cannot be lightly with the diehard Southern racists, who white man sells it, he takes it are doing.
discounted. Each day of frustration are as benighted in foreign affairs as in out of the black belt, takes it
Lester Hawkins
and educates his children, yet
diminishes the appeal of novelty; each domestic matters.
Markham, Ill.
leaving us with nothing but
Dear Editor:
non-accompabout
day the grumblings
Simultaneously he would consolidate bills for the rest of our natural
Black Americas, North and
lishment, especially from those who want the adherence of a small but important lives.
South, are tied to Liberia by
innothing accomplished, grow louder.
life
writing
been
have
I
strong bonds of blood. The
bloc of Republican liberals, many of
At the same time the President faces whom are dismayed by the Dirksen- surance for almost two years,
present - day rulers of Liberia
are the children and grandsituations of utmost gravity in Laos, the Halleck combine and the Goldwater fro- restricted to just one.area, the
man Dear Editor:
children of ex-American black
Congo and other places which require a lics, and are seeking to play an honorable Negro area. But the white
has no restricted area. He cart
I Am on ADC. What they men and women. Today's presmaximum display of national resolution. role in Congress.
Most people dislike to admit afford — it is only then that
write any place.
say about some women on it ident, William V. S. Tubman, it. However, it is a fact that we holler loud and long.
In broader terffus the President must
Negro
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the
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Mr.
the
is
nevertheless
coalition,
a
But
such
silly.
of
very
is
As leader
Many charges have beery&
individuals have the Meal right
somehow act as the great re-educator. He
no longer have to speak in will pass me up and buy from I read the Daily Defender Barnes who emigrated from to hate other ,individuals.
made against the Muslims. Euler
must overcome the popular nation that nedy would
The
Why?
1872.
in
I
it.
Ga.,
miss
man.
Atlanta,
don't
I
white
day.
every
the
muted phrases when he wanted
It is elan a fact that there few have been proven. WhenThe black people of Africa
there is something inherently sinister clipped,
white man won't buy ;ife in- have just finished reading an
speak out. The verbal gap between surance from the Negro, but article by this woman, Delores built the early agraian economy Is no man-made law designed ever one of the many splinter
about conversation with the Russians, to
nationalists
and program would be steadily the Negro will buy from him. A. Suggs. She is very wrong of the United States Of Amer- to force people to love one groups of black in an exand that we are doomed to seduction rhetoric
become embroiled
another.
too
many
stand,
As things
Please tell me why does the about some women on ADC. I ica. They cleared the forest, Of course, there is a law Of plosive situation, it is usually
whenever we occupy the same room with narrowed.
are saying they like the guy Negro think the white insur- also drink but not out of my drained the marshes, attended ethics, morality and religious blamed on the Black Muslims.
them. He must combat the desperate de- Americans
ance is better? Is it because he check. A man will buy a the cattle, cultivated the cotton conscience which say4 that Congressman Walter's decisquite sure what he's after.
mand that we resign from the human but aren't
is white? Don't they realize woman a drink anytime. I and corn, gave !wear to the
around
hate is wrong and love Is ion to consider probing this
Mr. Kennedy has assembled
race if Red China is admitted to the UN.
that we will be in the same don't sleep all day. My house sick, and nursed the masters' right.
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would equate any agreement on a
resentative Francis E. Walter Rivers of South Carolina, had
Moreover, the blacks did not
It is time ing into our neighborhoods and says.
test ban with treason. He must do all of dramatically bi-partisan graup.
seems to be one of those who charged that the Black Mumwould
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there
when
everything
by
idly
stand
taking
Conto
ADC
on
principle
women
Some of the
doesn't realize that a black lime are "dedicated to murder,
these things without creating false and Ise extended the simple
be a shame to let him control
to work at the house or factory to be built; man has as much legal right to about being a Ccmgressman is
dangerous illusions in Moscow about the gress, recognizing that a Clifford Case or uit for 50 more years, as he can Would like
hospital. I would love and forsooth, what was their hate a white man as a white that you have the right to
John Lindsay is a far more valuable ally and will if we keep on letting County
American nervous system.
it. I would rather work there pay for work well done? A hut; man has to hate a Negro.
Make all sorts of wild, unaubtomorand
now
both
Byrd,
Harry
than
him take US the way that he than have so much trOuble a "palate" and a bowl of beans.
Amid the sea of trouble there is no
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bi-partisan
a
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has in the past.
Consequently, it would
with ADC.
simple course. The more we reflect on his row, and that
of Congress without having to
Congressman Walter has an- prove them or iattining the
time, for
difficulties, however, the plainer it seems alliance can break the conservative sound I have knocked on doors in You printed Mrs. Suggs' let- poetic justice, at this
UnHouse
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that
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unstintingly
Americas,
the White areas of this city, and ter and I hope you print mine. all the
risk Of being sued.
that Mr. Kennedy should be thinking in barrier.
to help build the countries of American Activities Committee Certainly, no one has ever
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Africa;
I
enure.,
surance from me. Of
proven that the black Muslims
Chicago.
eenserifetive and charitable tO very intensive investigation of naked violence, hatred, mugknew when I went into the area
say that 98 per cent of the a Negro group known as the ging and yoking."
that it Wati a waste of time.
helpers from the United Stateti Black Muslims."
but I had to know for myself.
UMTATA RIGHT
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are super "black busters" in
Nrnv I know, and I would like
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anything
the sense that all their business word from Mr. Walter
every Negro in the City of Chi- Dear Editor:
perpetrated
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to all those years when members like the terrible deeds (Tonal
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The Senate's defeat of the deals in Africa are designed
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Africa was still one which the colonial
as many are weak because we are_ giving and may theist to whom it million acres of the best land, people in the South.
heeds of Negro lawyers.
-powers preferred to call Dark Africa. To- African movement, but to retain
rights as away our buying power. Let was directed read it end gel in that black republic, for 09 Walter had nothing to say Congressman Walter does a
day they will hesitate to call it any longer political, military and economic
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when he has a blind "pot for
no one will say anything. But mass of the people in this the rireatone plantation. Seven kidnapping,
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wrongs perpetrated against the
945,000 people are busy shaping their domination.
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Today in Africa there are 21 air bases borhood after dark, without a against the bill is wholly in- needs of the U. S., or 72,7014,554 ever
Negro and such enthufdaern
own destiny.
colonial very good reason, and you go excusable. President Kennedy Minds, clime to this country could be created.
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planLiberian
from riresterne'e
Muslims. Sen. Jacob Javits,
for? to jail.
had every right to be angry
21, are engaged in a bitter struggle powers. What are ,these bases mean
Mr. Walter's passion for inves- the other hand — and Demotetian.
against foreign rule. The day is not far Obviously in the event of a third world Let them know that in order over the outcome of .the Mil. I The above amount was 96 tigation wasn't amused when cratic Congressman William
oer cent of Liberia's total rub- it becomes obvious recently Pitts Rpm have called for
off when political domination of the im- war, the former colonial powers which
ber product. One Arestone sub- that Negro Americans were Congressional probing into the
perialist powers will become a history of are linked with a number of military
sidiary, the riance Corporation being denied their Constitu- Albany. (is.
pacts, bilateral and multilateral, will opbygone days.
of America, agreed to lend Li- tional Rights by the little band
We wonder whether ConFor those countries which have al- erate from these bases.
beria up to $5,000,000 for 40 of men who run a town calltd gressman Welter has been takcountries
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church. He must have a job. I
am 45, 5 feet, 1 inch tall, good
natured, not bad looking Age
does not :natter as long as he
has the above qualifications.
If not sincere please do not
write. —Miss L. M. Gear, 208
S. Whipple Si,Chicago, Ill.
•••
Dear Mme Chante: I am
gentleman 29 years old and a
honest wife between the ages
of 18 and 33. 1 am 32 years
old, 148 pounds and very lonely. Hope you can help me. All
letters will be answered. In-
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A 94.411(.4-174—
. %ERE *ASA TIME \NINE$ 10Esi ,
NERE'S '
CHICA60 DEFENDER Asito °IAEA NE6i20 PU811(4-104 I
WERE CONDEANED Al/OUT R041.41Sit5 TOO MANY
ADS. NOW LOOK•NERRIN EVERY-U-1%w, (:,uci‘EhD
ICARRIES WIG ADS AND ARA ic LES ctou1 1j#5f'

Kan.

•••
Dear Rime Chante: I am interested in meeting young
ladies between the ages of 21
and 29 who are interested irt
matrimony. I am 29 years old,
3 feet, 8 inches tall and weigh
170 pounds. Will answer all
letters and exchange photos. —
Arnold Blair. 8218 S. Ellis
Ave , Chicago 37, Ill.
• ••

Congo Wild Animal Population Goes Up
As Unrest Discourages Tourists

gentleman 29 years old and o Dear Mme Chante: I would
patient in the VA hospital like to correspond with a
here its Topeka. I am a mem- couple of nice pen pals beber of the U. S. Air Torce Re- cause reading and writing are
my hobbies. So, I would be
more than grateful to you if
you cOUld get me some pen
pats. I have a secretary earnests) to my credit. I am 30
yeara old, 5 feet, 8 inches tall.
Miss Gloria
brownskin.
Moodie, Hope Bay, P. 0., Portland, Jamaica, S.W.!.

Hits Lack Of
Negro Deeds
In Histories

Mrs. X Picks Up Tab For
Girl's 4 Years At Howard

(Special to the Defender)
name is always kept secret,"
NEW YORK — This is the she said.
Mrs. X kept in touch with
a Negro girl named Janice Jan's progress. She learned
CINCINNATI, Ohio —
from Wilson that her protege
Speakers at the Universal NeNobody knows the real name wanted to work tO provide
By WILLIAM AJIDERION startled into flight by the sight Lake Kivu and the south of not used to having many visi- gro Improvement Association's
of Mrs. X except famed news- herself with extra Money. Jan
RWINtH, Congo — (UPI) — or smell of an automobile,
Lake Edward.
tors.
Marcus Garvey Birth Celebrapaper columnist Earl Wilson. had not been told that her eduTwo years of Congolese inde- 1' h e browsing elephants, In a dawn trip to the north Judging by the hundreds of tion here, agreed as a whole
Mrs. X has insisted that her cation was guaranteed.
pendence may have been however, con still be approach- of Rwincli, this corespondent vultures waiting patiently in that educators are too meager
name be kept secret.
NEEDN'T WORK
rough on humans but the wild ed by car to within 20 yards saw two pride totalling 21 the acacia trees for the lions to in their mention of the contriBut the story of how Mrs. X
animals in the vast Albert before they turn away slowly adults and cubs within 15 min- eat their fill, these scavengers butions of African races.
sent Jan through Howard uni- She instructed Wilson to
Game Reserve have thrived on nuzzling their young ahead of utes of leaving the hotel.
certainly are not on the deThey stated that textbooks
versity for four years, paying inform the coed that : "She
. it.
them with delieate thrusts Of The Conservator said this cline either.
relating to the social sciences
LITTLE It0C K, Ark. - her tuition, her room arid needn't work — I'll lend her
Since independence tourists their trunks.
was unique in his 15 years' ex- The marshlands rimming the should include all nations, prior (UPI) — More than 30 Ne- board as well as providing her money for the extras,"
who used to visit the Park in Lion also
Mrs. X never failed to keep
abound. The Con- perience with lions in his area. southern tip of Lake Edward to. any classroom integration. groes continued picketing a with extra spending money
thousands, have dwindled to a
her promises. She regularly
In
the
barbecue
stand
operated
by
has
now
been
told
by
Wilson.
three-day
sessions
at
trickle of United Nations em- servator estimates there are They had killed a buffalo just are alive with flamingo, duck, UNIA Liberty
It began when Janice wrote forwarded all of the money
Hall, Solomon a Negro women.
now abcrve 500 ranging the I few yards off the TAM track pelican, fishing eagle and
ployees on local have.
The pickets claim that the from Indianapolis and appeal- which carried the girl successFitzhue, international organfully through college.
But while human beings are area between the north of —further proof that They were Other water fowl.
izer; McKinley Smith, invest- owner, Mrs. Cioree Robinson, ed for help in sending her
a rarity, the Park Is teaming
Jan has graduated and she's
ment club; the Rev. C. C. Cart- segregates her patrons. Mrs. through &silage.
vith untamed animals who
beck in her home town as a
Robinson says she separates SOREST I WILL
wright;
and
Atty.
Norris
)dulhave been hunted in the past
drow, Ohio State legislature the races in her two dining "I'll pay the money beck — social worker. She told Wil35 years only by photographrooms only when a group, honest I will," wrote Janice. son, "I have an obligation to
candidate,
appeared.
ers.
either white or Negro, makes The phrase, "Honest, I will," do something constructive with
Other
speakers
were
the
loThe herds of elephant are
captured Mrs. X. She felt cam- my education, and what is
cal NAACP president, William reservations for a party.
increasing despite some ivory
constructive than helping
Bowen; Secretary Edward of "If the place was rented— pelted to do something for the more
poaching by the Dandandi
underprivileged children?"
Temple 5; Prince Wilburn of if there was a party going on girl. Trani her fashionable adtribe to the north of Lake EdDayton; Mr. Spahn of the Chi- in there, / wouldn't let Rocke- dress, known only to Wilion, Mrs. X is still unknown; she
a
ward.
never meet. In
cago Peace Movement of Ethi- feller in," she said, referring she penned a nota to the col- end •Jan will
Conservator Basile Mutlyaher only letter directly to the
to Winthrop Rockefeller, Repga, 36, who was horn on the The modern American home be applied as a do-it-yourself to reflect noises making then) opia, and H. E. Israel.
ublican national committee- umn
"Filslt. lend Jan the entire girl, she congratulated her
fringe of the Park, estimates is supposed to be man's castle project, or your local lumber last longer and seem louder. A cake to highlight the Gar- man for
neeessary for her Id- upon graduating and said.
Arkansas
anda
emount
—
a
peaceful
and
quiet
refuge
dealer can recommend a reli- Big expanses of glass will do vey Celebration was cut durthere now are between 12,000
brother of New York GOV, UctitiOn, In respect to my par- 'You need never pay back
and 13,000 tuskers on the lush from the strains of work-a-day able contractor to install it for the Same thing. Long walls ing the closing seSsion.
Nelson Rockefeller
eft? mernory, providing my the money."
tension. But is it? Most experU you.
greenlands of his domain.
should be broken by placement
say
no.
The herblveraue hippo have
DOORS: Both inside and out- of larger pieces of furniture
reached the 14,000 mark and In fact, some modern home, side doors Ideated be weather- along thorn, Picture Windows
should be thinned out to pre- bear a strong resemblanee to stripped and equipped with can be equipped with heavier
serve grass for the multitudes the prOVerbill bailer factory thresholds which contain a re. drepet Decorative tapestries
of antelopes and other grazing with a Milt order. According to silient gasket that "Inttprup" glee OM silence a long, herd
BRADENTON, Fla. — (UPI)
Menager, In- to the bottom of the door when well.
ftnimais also on the insrease, Charles M. Cray,
The Manatee country board
sulation Board Institute, coM- it is closed. Doors with this If noise seems to pass
Mimes& said.
of public instruction voted
Thirty thdusand water but- niOn SOMA tells us that a noisy equipment are effeCtively seal- through the wall, you can rethree-to-one to damit three Nelate, its tame as Jersey Owe, hetha sari Often be a trouble- ed against noise leake. Nee move the base and ceiling
te the Defender)
will become permanent candi- resented in rapidly fading groes to all-white Manatee
glower fearleeely at motorists some home. Excessive home rooms — like the family Totem inouldinp and see if open
!erre ooctipatiOns.
Junior college Sept. 4.
bumping along the overgrown noise trays the moves of evety- - oan be sealed oft from the spaces exist between floor and WASHINOTON — Negroes dates for relief.
This efialS is the Motivating In sales work, Negro emtracks. In many plate* the one in a family and can legit rest of the home with sliding ceiling plates. If so, a heavy are "rating time" in the job
force behind a stepped up drive ployment grew seven times as
tracks have completely disap- to anything from angry frowns glass doorS. Mom will still be mastic (like glazing compound) market.
lared because of encteeelling 10 major battle grounds. ". . able to MN what's going on earl be applied along the cracks Job opportunities are open- to insure Mir employment op- fast as white employment be- Fool's Gold
tell those kids to TURN DOWN there.
ergrass and lack of traffic.
before the mouldings are re- ing to them that were hereto- portunities for all. The problem tweri 1940 and 1960. This, howfore clesed.
is being approachedon a loeid, ever, is somewhat Of a hollow COLOMA, Calif. — (UPI)
One by one the jeeps used THAT 'fV!"
Of course, hinges and Welts placed. This will provide a goOd These jobs, however, are still stele and federal
victory when it is considered -••• The thief who brdke into
level.
by the African game wardens To focus attOntioh Oft F e should be kept lubricated, and noise seal for the wall.
A noisy wall also may be concentrated heavily in indua- Legal attaeltS against lebot that the Negro started from the Marshall Museum in Gold
to patrol the reserve have all many causes of excessive noise doors can be equipped with retries
and
occupationa that are unions that Illsctittilhate are less than 1 per cent of total Discovery State park in d
cracked up. Because of the and the ways the noise ean be silient door slope and !mourns& Ouse(' by electric switch plates
made off with a pouch full of
or wall plugs placed back-te- dwindling or not expending. being planned. Pressure is Sales employment.
Congo's desperate economic eliminated — or at least greatly
closers.
This
is
cited
ha the big rea- mounting for fair employment "Tokenism" is regarded 89 '
t'n
erusg.ge.ts; will learn an old
situation and leek Of foreign subdued — the 15 rtiejer buildback
in
a
wall
between
two
WINDOWS: LO0189, rattly
Otte of the more subtle forrhe lesson about "all that gilt.
room*. Wear eleetricien can ad- son why. the unemployment legislature an a state level.
currency they cannot he re- ing Materials rdentifaCturefs
sheitild be re - puttied. vise you
of discrimination in employplaced, Lacking mobility in who are members of the Insule- pines
about moving the rtita for Negroes ig 11.4 per cent FEDERAL )IILLP
Anti-rattle hardware can be inplates or installing seine sound- — more than twice that of Most promising, perhaps, is ment. The pattern is to hire Harold H. Stelerquist, acting
this huge stretch of territoty, lien bolted institute are cooperstalled ort loom sash. Outside
whites.
superintendent, stid that
the wardens are at a disad- ating in an annual "Home
federal program. It tea- one or two Negroes to display park
windows should be equipped deadening insulation.
Census figures show that 75 the
and take the hest Off. The the realistic-looking nuggets
vantage in their fight ageinat (Nig Month" program in SePthree
the
President's
CommitPLUMBING
HEATINGwith tight-fitting storm winper cent of the Negroes in the
were bronze—and of firi valet.
Masses are forgotten.
peachere.
tember.
dew* and Weetheretripping for COOLING: Your plumber and labor nierket fire in five make tee on Equal Etriploynterit Op- The real battle seems to lie
The Rwindi hotel, high on
your heating and air-crmdition- unskilled and semi-skilled
portuilitieli, With Vice President
Gray points to the following winter months.
ocWindswept escarpement, over- list of noise sources and noise
ing suppliers can do malty oupationa) categories
Lyndon B. Johnson as chair- in the solving of employment
HALLWAYS: Halls in any
factory
OtOttleme *Ought on by declin- Fight For Nudes
Idoking the lion country, IS magelfiers and the ways both
things to quiet down plumbing operatives., private —
man.
household
Without plumbing. The pump cart be disarmed for greater house can be "noise-ducts" that and duet noises. Often, someMining, where Negroes were ing industries.
end
to
carry
racket
from
one
workers,
service
Wolters, farm
For the bright end ambitious 1SRADFORD, England —
bringing water from a snring home quiet and harmony:
thing es simple as a new valve
heavily rolleehtrated, has lost young Negro men and women (UP!) — The Britian Arts
tWo miles away cracked up, NOISE - TROUBLE ROOMS: the Other. The :Wise -carrying can eliminate a host of nerve- 'titterers and noel-farm laborers
31 per cent of ita production willing to develop new
etitinell threatened to withdraw
Water for the wardens and Rooms Where the family cote habit or a hall cart be broken jangling ,plumbing noises. In In striking earetaat, only
tOurists who stay at the hotel greestes ftioet — living and *ith acoustical fiberboard tile the furnace, a Simple fan bal- about 37 per cent of all white workers in the last 20 years. the future does) not seem so a 50-painting exhibition from
unless a
new has to be rolled up in bar- dining foams, the kitchen, fain- On the ceiling end a carpet on ancing or lubricating job cmn workers are in these categories. Construction is holding its own dark. For their parents, long the city aft gallery
alderman removes
a CATEGORIES
ills from the spring. Quests ily and recreation rooms — the floor.
but without immediate pros- victims of the vicious discrim- reeakitrant
also weeny reduce racket.
three nude portraits from a
do as best they can with tend to be the noisiest. About APPLIANCMS: Wet appli- *FLOORS: Squeaks in flooring Nearly 00 per cent of all pects of expansion.
ination circle, the future ap- back room and places them
newer
white workers fall in five mabuckets in their teens.
the meat effIttive treatment Andes, particularly the
diem
cart
be
eliminated
with
Negroes
still are hettolly rep. pears uncertain.
on display.
But if rutted tracks, plumb- for these rooms is to install a *nee, are truly silent servant., a well-plaeed finishing nail. jor categories: managers, offiing and transport int.:hive/t- eeiling of decorative, acoustical To be sure they stay Silent, find Bridging between floor joists cials an.3 proprietors, clerical
ient* the titintlfig, the edgy of- fiberboard tile. This product Out how they should be lubri- (when it is exposed in the workers, selee arid craftsmen
On the ethnols has been actually enables you to "deco- dated for most efficient, quiet basement) may alSo be an easi- and foremen. At the same time,
csperatksn, litavier appliances
Waistless in their natur- role with quiet"
greeter
et
ly corrected noise-maker. To these occupations account for
al habitat.
The fiberbeard licoustical tile — like refrigerators — should deaden notee between floors, dnly 21 per cent of Negro emMany of the Stibnite are now will absorb and thereby elint- be mounted on resilient glides rugs and carpets may be a so- ployment. The unemployment
rate for all is well below averwary of automobiles. Two nate up to 70 per cent of the Or pads to alinlingte vibration lution. Many modern builders
are installing a layer Of Olathe- age.
'years ago they knew the shape exeests noise That strikes it. eldNeS.
Predictions are that unless
tion board between sub-flooring
More then NO etylite and coldrs
and smell of S eat and knew it of acoustical fiberboard tile are HARD WALL SURFACES: and finishing flooring to effec- Negroes are able to make rap*as barmiest Today, t h evAileble to tit any interidr big walls of plaster, plaster- tively deaden batnlatil - floOr id gains into expending areas NEW MIX — The birth eiritee.
to digest the Western substis
younger animals are often decorating plan. The rile cart board. of Weed paneling tend nohow
df employment Thany of them pangs of independence in East "But I do net believe that tine, is left racidefles1 and be•
Africa will produce a good these coUntries will actually wildered," he writes.
many things that kook bad to turn communist. Whatever •Viteherift, beer, and sex
isa — violence, one-party rule their Own imperfections, the are possibly the three mart
and a sort of home-grown so. African politicians do not in- potent lrdlueneee on African
cialism — but the long-range tend to evict &ULM Mainers behavior, and that ,ineludes
prospects are net altogether only to welcottle 11114!enes."
se
the behavior of many of the
hope/treat,
XAMIP/ES LIPE
politicians."
So says Edward A.
SheeJ Iri lilt article, Sheehan ex- Concluding his article, Sheehen, formerly with the U. S, amines life in Tanganyika and han says, "Despite the gruel
Foreign Service, in an article Kenya, explaining what is go- eompleatities Of the problems
Which appears in the geptem- ing on there today and whet these new eoentrlee face, one
ber Bebe of Harper's Mega, tat, he exported tomorrow.
is somehow optimistic about
sine.
Concerning the Afrieari pee- the outcome. Not only are
"nitrites their Curly years, hie. the writer believes that most Africans gregarious and
the new East Aftiesth regimes part of their troubles sterns loodheirted; given the proper
Will probably seem more para- from the fact that in a mere opportunities, they are clever
llel in appearance to tile corn- decade they have emerged and quick to learn. Violeece
MtIfitet system than to our friint The stone age to the wit continue: the extremists
own, and in feet, they May twentieth century.
will hew their day. But the
borrow freely from the Mareist "Their traditional structure future of Attie% beongs, not te
textbooks tit their trnpetience is breaking down, and the the Kenyattas, but to the
for rapid developmeht," he African, who has not bad time Nyeres.
poignant story of Mrs. X and

Pickets Stay
At Bar-B-Q Run
By Ark. Negro

Too Many Home Noises Mean
Trouble; Here Are Some Aids

Negroes 'Racing Time' In Tightening
U.S. Job Market; Outcome Uncertain

V

Fla. Junior College
Votes Jim Crow End

Foresees Violence, One-Party Rule,
But Not Communism in Free E. Africa
P.
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Dear Mille Chante: I am desirous of beceming a member
terested ladies please enclose of your pen pal club. I am a
photo in first letter. — Samuel British subject, 27 years of
Jones, 280 Gayaso St., Apt. 21, age; attended a secondary
Memphis, Term.
school. — Elna Bryan, 74
North St., Kingston, Jamaica.
•• •
Dear Mrne Chante: I am a
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at least one who likes to go to Chester Johnson, V. A. Hospital, Ward 14A-420, Topeka.
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Dear Mme Chante: I am hop- serves. Would like to meet
ing I can find happiness new friends, especially lonely
through your colmun. Would young ladies. Will answer all
like to meet a Christian man, letters and exchange photos.—
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Memphians Back
From 7-Week
Vacation Tour

ihr..1)1 kmiLILR

1, 1962

A Full 'House'

Lakeviewing With Gerri

MACON. Tee. — (UPI) — Dr,
and Mrs. George V. Fuller piled.
their eight children and "a
nephew into the family car
and took a vacation trip to theworld's fair in Seattle.
After a few close scrapes
with gawking drivers, the Fullers hung a sign on their car
which read: "Don't Bother To
Count—There're 11 of Us."
.1

dens Civic Club Saturday
ENCHANTED NIGHT
With the hands of the Au- Night Extravaganza" is one
gust clock swiftly passing which the entire community
annually.
anticipate,
around, and busy September will
•
. President Felton Earls exjust around the bend .
ar•
Three Memphis women have Lakeviewites are burry trying pressed appreciation to our
•
returned home after a 7,800. to savor summer as long as members and guests for their
mile, seven-week automobile possible.
support.
tour which carried them The
talked-about LAKEVIEWITES
much
through 13 states and Old event sponsored by the Lake- ...Among the memoirs of Dr. points of interest along the .
Mexico.
view Gardens Civic Club, "A H. Ralph Jackson of 167 Hon- East Coast, Mable (Mrs. Char-,,
They are Mrs. Aretta J. Night of Enchantment," was uras drive, is the nostalgic lea C.) Jones, has returned to
Polk, former circulation man- overwhelmingly successful, as night of August 22, when sev- her lovely home in the Garager of the Tri-State Defen- well as delightful. The beau- eral residents surprised him den on Peace Street . . . she:
der, now teaching fifth grade tiful lawns of hosts Lee and with a birthday party. It was had a wonderful vacation. .
at Grant Elementary school; Bill Jamison, Jeanette and Or- indeed a surprise and Bill Dr. H. Ralph Jackson and
her mother, Mrs. T. J. Johnson tie Carr, and Joyce and Leon Jamison was chiefly respon- Rev. E. M. Johnson recently
The presence of the Annua finals . . and in the senior
of 1022 Woodlawn, and Dr. Springfield were beautifully sible for tactfully guiding the returned from the tropics of.
Gqlf Tournament of the UGA men division, Charles Bayliss
Clara Brawner, 889 Woodlawn. decorated with soft, colored
whereabouts beautiful Jamaica in the West _
(United Golfers Association) of Chicago, and DeLeon Barhlo nlo ree's
The tour carried the trio to lights and distinctive lawn throughout the day. This, of Indies where a church confer-:,
gave' Memphis much activity row, the latter the brother of
Mexico,
New
Texas,
Arizona,
furniture.
course, was no easy job, be- ence summoned their pref.,.
on, the greens at Fuller and former heavyweight champion
Arkansas, California, Nevada, Members gravitated from cause Dr. Jackson is a most ence.
Pine Hill Parks, and socially Joe Louis.
Utah, Wyoming, South Da- group to group and table to energetic individual.
BEST WISHES
ai-informal parties all around THE PROS
kota, Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois, table where guess were found
This gregarious group gathtqwn; and a couple of real Other pros who participated
Celebrating wedding anni-)
Mexico.
Old
and
Missouri
chatand
Lee
ensconced
JOHNSON
were
firmly
in the tournament
MR. and MRS. WILLIAM
p•sh ones, for VIP's.
ered on the pretty patio of versaries this week will be
-taking
breath
numerous
back
the
brought
Howard
Chicago;
about
They
r,
ting
Many of the golfers and Elde
Cleora and Henry Neale, a Verastine and Harold Goodsouvenirs from the trip which view. This spot afforded the charming pair who always en- rich and Ida and Ed Veazey'',
their friends arrived the pre- Brown, Detroit; J. D. Sanderredelicious
Willie
with
Texas;
gregarious
Galveston,
and
Dr.
son,
vious Sunday, and at
tertained with flair to spare. We wish for these couples,
they had been planning for a
freshments, music, bridge and Among the guests on this spot many more years of happy
Mrs. I. A. Watson's smart Greer, Nashville; Kenneth
year.
inthe
Hampton,
course,
of
Joe
and
Atlanta,
that
Sharp,
Cove
whist,
Melrose
home on
where red checked tablecloths, wedded bliss.
While in Chicago, Dr. evitable "Twist!"
night, the pace of golf and Nashville; Dell Russell, Desoft lighting added color and
Birhtelay greetings are
medi- Beautiful door prizes were
the
attended
Ga.;
Brawner
Macon,
Hill,
Charles
bowltroit,
for
out
tie
(and
parties
atmosphere to the lovely set- order for Janie Gates, Philiin
numlucky
Sherof
Memphis;
holders
Traylor,
Sherman
to
the
Redd
excellent
at
given
an
convention
Samuel
cal
had
and
Maggie
ine''too)
ting were
Earls and Jock D. Westbrooks
bers. This "Lakeview Gar- Peace, Leona and 'Bill Jamiry Wellons. Detroit; Joe Lewheed start.
from Aug. 12 - 18.
. Happy Birthday!!!
daugh- Mrs. Lois Phillips, matron- House
Popular JACK AND ANN 's, Jackson, Miss.; Sam Wood- Miss Dorothy Delvin,
son, Hazel and G. C. Brown,
PIIIMPORD of Springfield, son, Ft. Jackson, S. C.; Julius ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Del- of-honor and Miss Otha Nolan.
Rev. and Mrs. E. M. Johnson,
Ohio, were the Watson's Frazier, Atlanta; Bill Tripp, Yin, 348 N. Manansas and Wil- bridesmaid, were attired in
Rev. and Mrs. Otha Patrick,
AMPS 1\
houseguests and this delight- Jackson, Miss.; Arthur John- iam Johnson, son of Mrs. Ro- tealength frocks of white
Nedra and James Smith, CeDilsie Johnson and the late Mr. Peau de Soie in sheath style,
ful-pair has scores of friends son, Knoxville; William
celia and Lawrence WestleY,
I,%MP SHADES
here, since they have visited lard, Huntsville, Ala.; Willie Junius Johnson, 685 South made with scoop necklines
Carolyn and Fred Garner,
the Watsons many times pre- Hinds, Jackson, Miss.; George Parkway East, were married and brief sleeves. They wore
Percy Gill, Howard Cash, Sr.,
Over 5000
Atlanta; Paul at 5:30 p.m. Sunday at 448
Anderson,
viously.
William C. Williamson, Jeanwhite satin shoes and each
Lampshades,
Conn.;
home
future
Hartford,
S. Parkway E.,
Vernita and Ike's family Washington,
ette and Ortie Carr, Joyce
carried a single white gladiscrimina- and Leon Springfield, Johnny
without
ganization
and
room with its Oriental and Henry Allen, Knoxville; John of the bride and groom.
blossom.
mellia
WASHINGTON — Intercontemporary decor and ex- Brown, Jackson, Miss; Moss The ceremony took place in The groom was attended by
tion.
Williams, and Gerri and
Repairs
Lamp
affiliated
unions
national
D.
Washington,
C,
Kendricks,
to
not
livunderstanding
cellent built-in stereophonic
spouse, Bill. the beautifully decorated
Robert Gross as best man. with the AFL-CIO and the 3. An
HuntsBenford,
James
and
which
vanL.
unions
perfect
equipment, was a
charter any local
Prepartions for the party
• Th.
ing room with Rev. Ben
Ushers were Miss Dorothy
tage spot for the gay and ville, Ala.
Hooks officiating. Immense Johnson, sister of the groom, President's Committee on are segregated on the basis of received an able assist from
FLIGHT
•
•
CHAMPIONSHIP
national
friends
of
gladiolus
or
group
clad
color,
white
casually
bouquets of
Hattie, pert and charming
Evelyn Gates, niece of the Equal Employment Oppor- race, creed,
who came to welcome the In the Champion rounds and stock decorated the fire- bride,
tunity are developing "union origin. Where any participa- wife of the honoree.
Union•Phone BR 4.0328 .1
1787
Johnson,
Sylvester
were Nathaniel Starks', At- place with golden bracket
the past to
Pettifords.
After the blowing of canbrother of the groom and programs for fair practmes" to tion has existed in
It was here, too, that we ante; Pepper Moore, St. Lou- candelabras with white canend such segregation speedily. dles on the birthday cake and
insure equal opportunity.
•
Peoples.
Charles
from
transfers
accept
met two other charming golf- 's; Earnest Hayes, Miami; Sam dles, entwined with smilax.
To
4.
J.
presentation of the gift, guests
Fred The bride wore a floor The bride's mother wore a Secretary of Labor Arthur
Memphis;
one local union to another continued to mingle, laugh
ing visitors, Genevieve Walk- Crossley,
Ala.; length wedding gown of gar- jacketed sheath of pea preen Goldberg, committee vice without discrimination.
Montgomery.
er•of Peoria, Ill., and Yettie Dean,
chairman, announced following
and joke and enjoy the bodaDaniels of St. Louis, the first Clarence Green, Nashville; denia white chiffon, fashion- linen. Her hat was molticolmeeting of the President's 5. To solicit and seek agree- cious edibles which were elaof' the dozens we greeted Calvin Tanner, Chicago; Isiah ed with a short lace jacket oreciwith shades of brown, Committee, that Vice Presi- ment from management to borately spread on the patio
Larry buttoned down the back. She bee and green.
Memphis;
Brent,
throughout the week.
dent Lyndon B. Johnson, com- write into joint apprenticeship
The groom's mother wore a mittee chairman, had written training programs nondiscrimi- tables.
Ohers regaling to the over- Youngblood, Chicago; LeRoy wore an irredescent jeweled
CoAfter touring and visiting
Fleming
emLouis;
beige
of
that Tyus, St.
hospitality
v1hPlming
crown from which a double sheath frock
I will buy or sell your house
each international union ask- nation clauses and to see to it
night were Frank and Mil- dy, St. Louis, and Kelly Sul- tiered veil of illusion fell to broidered with white. She ing their cooperation in de- that the clause is administered
cafe
and
hat
Detroit.
beige
a
and
way.
wore
or lot within 30 days if I
livan,
carried
shoulder length. She
dred Williams, Velton
veloping the nondiscrimination in a nondiscriminatory
Happy Rankins, Pearl Spann, We wish we could name all a white prayer book with a AU lait colored accessories.. programs. Earlier George O. To attempt to procure colaccept your listing.
Louise Collins, Liz Simons, of the scores of golfers parti- cascade bouquet of white Both mothers wore corsages Meany, AFL-CIO president, lective bargaining agreements
secsports
our
orchids.
of
but
white
ciptating,
nondiscriminastephanotis.
who
others
and
orchids
of
spray
priuf scores
For details call Abe Keplan
wrote the union presidents with employers
WEDDING GUESTS
grayitated to this handsome ions will give this informaasking their support for the tion clauses covering h i r e,
Broker FA 4-3118
RATES
Sun"LOWEST
tion.
conditions
Last
week.
and
terms,
all
tenure,
domicile
UGA . .. here are some ad- The wedding guests were program.
IN TOWN"
day night found a houseful WOMEN'S DIVISION
. . . The received after the ceremony Present plans call for sign- of employment, work assignhighlights
ditional
Playing in the Champion- reason BETTY YOUNG'S viv- in the dining room, den and
Local 4 Long Distance
still, whooping it up.
ing of joint statements by ment and advancement.
Monday was qualifying day ship flight were Carrie Jones, acious smile was positively on the back lawn where Dick union presidents and the 7. As far as unions are conBarfdi- the 36th Annual National Jackson, Miss.; Selma
sparkling early last week was "Cane" Cole played music for Committee in White House cerned, to seek management
BR 4-0942 I
Open Golf Tournament . . bour, Chicago; Mattie Hurey, the fact that her husband, the wedding.
ceremonies in October, accord- agreements that facilities proSt.
Moore,
will
employees
and Fuller Park Clubhouse Chicago; Reola
the
to
for
listed
decided
vided
YOUNG
He
The bride's table, overlaid ing to Mr. Goldberg.
3609 Park Ave.
Wash- LEROY
was the favorite spot, with Louis; Ireme Brown, Mem- take time out from his new with a cutwork cloth, was he following points which not exclude or segregate on
91 1 Rayner St.
Scott,
color,
Broker
creed,
-452-3146
race,
of
the temperature outdoors a ington: Florence
Debasis
joint
Agency
the
in
position
the
the
in
included
be
centered by the tiered wed- would
Detroit. In
or national origin.
near perfect 100 ... While be- phis; Grace Scates,
partment of the North Caro- ding cake on a mirrored plat- statements.
In
Detroit.
Scates,
Grace
ing- thankful for the blessing phis.
it that seniority
were lina Mutual, and drive to ter with crystal epergnes of
1. To accept all eligible ap- 8. To see to programs,
recall
of'air-conditioning, we had a the first flight of ladies
Memphis in time to be on bride's roses on either side.
lists, training
PhiladelStanford,
Winnie
withnew
membership
meeting
wonderful time
hand for the last day of the
and layoff provisions are
Miss Ruby Johnson assisted plicants for
PhilRichardson,
Daisy
phia;
pue
to race, color, or maintained and operated withLiiiiimpuT tape; Sellituel
Dennie, Tournament - avid golfer that in the reception arrangements. out regard
Nashville's Dr. Herman adelphia; Annette
out discrimination. AppropriOut-of-town guests here for national origin.
Chi- he is. LeRoy left Sunday. acPhilpot,
Birdia
Chicago;
ReRace
the
of
Long - head
Williams, companied by MRS. GEORGE the wedding were: Mrs. Ida
2. To insure for all workers ate procedures are set up to
Institute at Fisk U., cago; Evelyn V.
for the return Rodgers, sister of the bride,
these provisions.
Yetta Deniels, (NOLA) Cox,
Alseph Hamilton, a pro, Les- Washington;
has been Mrs. Mary L. Neely, an aunt the full benefits of union or- implement
Memphis, and trip to Durham. Nola
Walker,
Louis
of
principal
Beasley,
(flap)
lie'
visting her sister, ALLIE MAE and Mr. George Rodgers, all
ROBERTS.
the Haynes School there . .. others.
of Chicago. Delayed guests
Cut and Wrapped Free!
EVENTS
S. L. Hall, president of the FEATURED
If you can't find it at A. SCHWAB'S you are
Tuesday night, the Flamingo Following the announce- were: Mr. and Mrs. David
Nashville Links Club and the
MONTHS TO PAY—
4
scene of a cock- ment of genial JOE WEST- Hall. Baton Rouge, La.. Miss
SOtitheastern district of UGA Room was the
out it.
with
off
Florence Johnson. Cleveland,
better
as
secBROOKS
appointment
supper,
buffet
and
hour
NO DOWN PAYMENT!
Chicago's Atty. Charles tail
dinner schedule found onadry education supervisor Ohio. Samuel Ranger, Ft.
Durham (former Memphian) and the WRIGHT, president by the City Board of Educa- Worth, Texas, Rev. Billy
.-.suave Bruce Scarborough ROBERT Wright and Associ- tion, he and his counterpart, Kyles, Memphis, Mr. and Mrs.
See us for back to school clothes for the children
of Philadelphia, whose good of Robert Club giving the wel- DOT hid away for five re- Neal Johnson of Chicago and
Inside Curb Market
Full Lines of Meats
looks had many a feminine ates Golf participate. Greetings laxful days at HOT SPRINGS, Mrs. Venus Jackson.
to
At North End
Specialties
And
held turned his way ... Wal- come
Ark.,
where
they
to
delighted
by DREW CANree,Evans, Carrie and James were given
the
mountain
climes,
park
and
SON ABOUT, and they spent
chairman of the MemPaul of New York City, and AIE,
phis Youth Service Commis- the beauties of Lakes Cath- a delight time with the CHARair own Lawrence Doughererine
and
in
Hamilton
the
of
LES FLETCHERS at HernanISH
sion; DR. STANLEY
tyr".- every inch the perfect
do, Miss., where a cookout and
Sportsmen's Ouichita Mts.
'Tri-State
the
folk
introduced
host as he
BR 2-1828 a
163 BEALE STREET
UGA president, MAX- MARIE G. HARRIS receiv- horse back riding was the
Club,
238 N. Cleveland
near.
and
fiOin far
WELL STANFORD of Phila- ed Masters of Education at order of the fun had. WALP.M.
6:30
A.M.
6
Daily
Open
LONTER MARY AND EARL IN`Later the same day.
delphia gave the response and TUSKEGEE this summer.
NIE, AND MELBA BRISCOE awards were presented by Seen about the fairways GRAM joined Lionel and
Sunday)
(Except
SALLY BARTHOLO- ANNA M. ROBINSON, the with
A
ELIZABETH
MOSS Rubye at this enjoyable interW. R. [Butch) Brookins
, and Lille, Frank Bris- chairman of the Awards Com- were her aunt and uncle, MR. lude with the Fletchers.
esscene
"WELCOME"
the
on
coe _arrived
AMONG THE VIP'S attendmittee.
AND MRS. HERBERT FAIR
SHEPHERD
SAM
corting DR.
HORNE AND WATSON
of Chicago, who were here ing the tournament were
of. St. Louis, of the famed HOSTS
SCOOP JONES, who is confor the tournament.
Ranneker Plan of student mo- DR. ARTHUR E. HORNE
We enjoyed seeing Nash- nected with the MASON'S
tivation in St. Louis Public AND DR I. A. WATSON, Jr.,
ville's well-known WOOD- MOTEL, a sawnky new enterSchools, who had spoken to with Mrs. Horne and Mrs.
ROW (Woody) WILSON, who prise in New Orleans . . .
GOOD HOME COOKED FOOD
Shelby County Teachers that Watson, were hosts at a cockbetween trips back to Nash- and JOE CHRISTIAN, a marA.M. They had enough time, tail party held on Wednesday ville
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Mr. and Mrs. William James his hand last week and is phlets, graphs, posters and vid Jones, 1716-170th pl., HamDouglas and children and undergoing treatment at urn, other materials for the cam- mond, both with 32 years' Rockford. has added his en- ficers and members of Allen AME church recently. Rev. Main St. Baptist entertained paign, ministers are being giv- service.
dorsement to the candidacy of Chapel AME church of Rock- J. D. Jamison presided. Mr. the Northwood River District
Mrs. Molly Douglas and chil- on county rospital.
the Rev. William H. Jenkins, ford, Illinois, do hereby rec- Hall passed at his home fol- Baptist Association. AppriAtio
dren of Chicago spent Friday Mrs. Mary Bean of Fremont en suggested statements with
:
Among
the
12
retirees
in
the
pastor of Allen Chapel AME ommend Rev. William H. Jen- lowing a brief illness. He was mately 200 persons were pre"
night with their father and visited with Mr. and Mrs. biblical references.
service
group
25
to
30-year
a
member of Bethel Sunday ent.
Among the churches and were seven with 29 years serv- church, Rockford, for episco- kins to our church at large for
grandfather, Ralph Douglas. Elly Hue Scott last week.
pal honors at the next gen- episcopal honors to be elected School, A.C.E. League and The Ebonairs Club sponsbe
Archie Woods is visiting in Rev. and Mrs. M. E. Edding ministers committed to the ice.
Junior
choir. He also attended ed a Back-to-School Picni
Meeting
in 96t
General
eral conference of the AME at
Chicago and Detroit. Those and daughter, Mary were re- "Back - To - School" camThey are: Floyd Boyer, 6729 church in Cincinnati. Ohio, in
Bradley County high school. at Phillips Park. The Ebonairs
1964.
who remain on the sick list cent guests in the home of paign are the following: the
are John Shaw, James Sin- Mr. and Mrs. Russell Edwards. Reverend Wilbur N. Daniels Arkansas ave., Hammond; Jose 1964.
'Since
"Since the Official Board of Survivors include his mother, were participants in the "Bud
clair, Miss Bettye Watson, Mrs. Thomas Yancy and of Antioch Baptist church; the Vega, 3517 Deodar st., East Chi- Schliecher said that Rev. St. Luke AME in East Chica- Mrs. Willie Mingee of Chica- Billiken" parade.
Miss Betty Tyce and Mrs. children of Chicago visited Reverend Robert Thomas, Jr. cago; Francisco Chavez, 3516 Mr. Jenkins has been a lead- go, Indiana, in 1953 recom- go; father, Willie Lee Hall of Mr. and Mrs. A. Blake enwith her aunt. Mrs. Rostell of Arnett A.M.E. church; the Block ave., East Chicago; Wil- er in community, efforts, and mended Rev. Jenkins, who was Gary, Ind., grandmother, Mrs. tertained
Rev. and
Addie Johnson
Mil:
•••
Shaw last week.
Reverend Joseph Evan s, liam R." Trinks, 2714 Cleve- that he endorses his candidacy then serving as their Pastor, Amanda Johnson and 2 sis- Moody and family and Stewters,
Mrs.
William
Shinland,
Hammond;
Velma
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ardesses
William
Smith
James
of
St.
Shep"whole-heartedly."
of
Johns
and the Chicago Annual ConChurch of the Good
JACKSON
Douglas and children spent herd; the Reverend Dorothy dle, 6803 Arkansas ave., HamRev. Mr. Jenkins is a mem- ference which met in Milwau- Warren and Mrs. Mario Cham- Church.
By C. A. AGNEW
Friday night with their fath- Sutton Commonwealth mond; Robert A. Lax, Sumava ber of the Rockford Chamber kee, Wisconsin, in 1955 endors- bers of Oakland, Calif.
Mrs. Jessie Sherman of 411 en and grandfather, Ralph
church; the Reverend S. S. Resorts, Ind.; and Merle Quig- of Commerce and the Rock- ed Rev. Jenkins a candidate We extend our deepest
Tanyard was called to Mil- Doug/as
ford Ministerial association. He to be elected a Bishop in the heartfelt sympathy to the bejr., Coppin A.M.E. ley, 1527 E. 35th ct., Gary.
waukee, Wis., last week to be Archie Woods is visting in Morris,
church; the Reverend W. B. Retiring after 26 years' serv- w a s recommended by his African Methodist Episcopal reaved family in their sad
near her daughter who was Chicago and Detroit.
hours.
vh.
Gammon Memorial ice were, Matt Grochowalski, church in the following com- churce
underwent an operation at a Those who remain on the Clay of
Har- 4331 Ivy st., and Audencio municationare happy to present Mrs. Inita Webb, son Thom- 4—Spiritual tisisors
local hospital. We understand sick list are John Shaw, Price Methodist; the Reverend
this fine Christian Minister to as Earl and grandson, Raythe daughter was doing nice- Woods, William Flzer, James
MAGICAL SECRETS
our District Conferences, An- mond Belin are spending a
ly at this writing.
Sinclair, Miss Bettye Watson,
FOR LOVE
nual Conferences our Bishops, lengthy vacation in Indiana- Win
Men's Day Was observed at Miss Betty Tyre and Mrs.
the love of enyone you wish.-Free
General Officers, Presiding polis with her daughter, Mrs. details. Send
a self-addreeeed eroatolai
reater Bethel A M.E. church Addle Johnson.
Elder s. College Presidents, Carrie L. Williams and fam- to Ann, Box 7782, Chicago SO,
last Sunday. The morning
ily.
Pastors,
Evangelists.
PRAYER
MissionCHANGES
services were conducted by
THINGS, SEIA12
ary Workers, at home and in
Mr. W. A. Jones of Flint, Your request and steamed eirveibp3
the pastor. Rev. B. S. Taylor;
to Madame E. 0 Kirkeey. 2017
Mich.,
Foreign
spent
Fields
and
to
some
all
Lay
happy
Minneapolis,
Rev Bray was guest speaker
hours
Wichita 14, Hanes&
visiting in the beautiful and
members of our church.
at the afternoon services.
THINOIN ARE PORtafRIA
ADAMSVILLE
"We are inviting every one comfortable home of his par- with God Are you facing problems?
Master Victor Davis of Mother
Ail!
to pray with us that Rev. Jen- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Jones You unhappy, then vetiter
Liberty C.M.E. church was at Hoses Turner, Mrs. Border
.
AI. CORTEZ DUNIMARP
kins will be elected to serve of West Warren.
P. 0 Roe 483
the organ throughout the day and Pete Vasser are ill
lingTAY
Mrs. Rosa Lee
as one of the Episcopal Fathers
and played the music sweetly. Mr. Charlie Parker died
is back home afterHenderson , 13—Correspondence Clubs
of our church."
Tbe Men's Chorus did the Tuesday morning, Aug. 14.
spending
singing under the direction of 1162.
The Rev. Dr. Jenkins was some time with her father, Mr. LONESOME, FIND Lovssnoiarec.a
J. D. Heranton. Bro. Clemmie The annual Women's Day
an Indiana juvenile proba- Andy Shelton of Crossette, Marriage Free Photos &
Dons. Dixie Club, Rog 1273 One's
Patterson served as general Program of Mt. Cormel C.tion officer when he was pas- Ark.
Florida.
chairman. The Rev. B. S. Tay- M.E. Church was observed
tor of St. Luke from 1946 to The usher board of Mt. Car- LONELY? FIND
WON
HAPPINESS
lest Sunday. Mrs. Rena A
lor. pastor.
an or men list FREE. Friendly Club
1958. Before being assigned to mel Baptist Church sponsored 2/110
Popler St., Cairo. 111
a program last Sunday
The West Tennessee R.M. a, Brann—o-P,' teacher in the Birnight.
Allen Chapel he pastored St. There were
F.. Association was held at the mingham school system, was
songs by the IF FOR FRIENDS THOU DORT PINS.
to this friendship club Net STOP •
Mary AME, Chicago.
First Baptist church at 433 guest soloist.
Clouds of Joy and other lo- line.
• • •
1133 E. fard. Cagy. 35. ra
Madison at., last week. The
He is a graduate of NorthEMPIRE
Rev. J. M. Cunningham was
western University and Gar- Surviv01
Course
Bethlehem Baptist Church
hest to the Association and
rett Theological Seminary, A
AND
did a good job in making held services at the regular
clergyman for 30 years. He has LOUTH, England —(UPD—
everything convenient a n d time last Snuday morning.
A
new course at Louth Evenaggcomfortable for the hundreds Rev. Will Hicks visited Mrs
done graduate study in law
Wanted to soil rotaii ,,,iverrising in
NAACP field secretary. while Albert Brooks
PLEDGING 1,000 NAACP memberships is
ing Institute is called "survi- the
Memphis! Market We psv 15 per
irlaf delegates who attended. Does last week.
ileft), a Westside high
(right), (+airman of the membership com- and holds the doctor of divini- val for men."
Chideater
William
cent •nA 30 par rent contra., cein•
_ This meeting WAS reported as Miss Betty Gosha and Rob- school teacher, who was one of the first vol.
rnimion
on the &War,
mittee smiles his approval. This yeses goal ty degree from Campbell ColTh. New Tri-Ster• fieferdee
It deals with cooking, laun- !
being the hest in the history ert Hall are pienning mar- untser',...in the Chicago Branch's 1952 drive.
Is 30.000 members. Chidester ix a subscribing
3/1 5 Wellington at.
lege, Jackson, Miss,
dry and mending.
Memphis. Tennessee
Accepting the pledge le Mica Louise lavior,
life member of the Chicago NAACP.
of the Association. The Rev. riage.
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DAILY FORTUNE FINDER
To learn your "Fortune" for today from the stars, write in the letters
of the alphabet corresponding to the numerals on the line of the astrological period in which you were born. You will find it fun.
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Sports
HORIZON

Clifford secured second place
with a pair of birdies on the
17th and 18th holes, giving the
Nashvillian by way of Dayton
and Birmingham. a couple of
71's and a 281 final tally.
Black and Lee Elder of Chicago closed with 89's to tie for
the third and fourth money
with a 283 aggregate. The first
four finishers burst par which
is 284 for 72 holes over the
tough Fuller lay-out.
PRIZE MONEY
Pete Brown, winner of the
Michigan Open before entering
in the Nationals, received $500
for successfully defending his
title here. Clifford Brown
pocketed a $325 check. Elder
and Black were awarded identical checks of $175.
The UGA winner has applied
for membership in the PGA.
Pete is now awaiting action by
that group.
AMATEUR CHAMPS
A boastful Calvin Tanner of
Chicago, deprived Memphis of
having the amateur men's
champion when he disposed of
local champ Elton Grandberry
after 27 holes in the finals.
Grandberry gained the finals
in the match play competition
by downing another Bluff City
hopeful, Mason West, 5-4 in
the semi-finals.
Mrs. Carrie Jones became

Memphis' golf enthusiasts
Clifford Brown added one
probably got the opportunity stroke to his lead after 57
to see the next Negro that will holes, when Pete, his closest
hit the Professional Golf Ai- pursuer, took a bogey four on
sociation tour. At the present, the par-three third hole.
Charles Sifford is the only
However, as the two youthconsistent campaigner on the ful Browns made the
turn,
PGA circuit.
Pete had made up the deficit
Pete Brown, 28-year-old na- and took a one shot advantage
tive of Jackson, Miss., now to the 10th tee. The transplantplaying out of Detroit, was ed Mississippian for all prachotter than the sub-100 degree tical purposes, sewed up first
weather as he posted two prize money with the superb
blistering 66's the last two golf he played on the ensuing
rounds to capture the National pair of holes. He picked up
Open title of the United Golf three strokes with a back o
Association played last week back birdie and eagle-three,
•
over the six, 300 yards of Ful- while Clifford was only able
ler State Park Course, with a to get his pars on the same
277, 72 hole total.
holes.
Brown started the final 36With Pete's game showing
holes, played last Friday in
fifth place, eight strokes back no signs of cracking, his closof medalist and leader, James est opponent had to concern
Black of Charlotte, North Car- himself with medalist Black
olina, with a 145 to Black's 137.
After 18 holes, another who was back in form after
steady playing Brown, Clifford his disappointing third round.
of Nashville, led the field by
one. Black carded a six over
.11•••••••••••••••••••••••••mens
par 77, to put himself virtually
•
•
MINUTE AUTOMATIC
this
contention.
At
of
out
•
• 1 stage, Pete had crept up within a stroke of the leader with
his first sub-par 66.
•
EAGLE THREE
8 A.M.-6 P.M.
Despite Pete Brown's par
Sat. es Sun. $1.25
Monday
1st. Open B AM. to 6 P.M.
busting during the morning
thru
Sun. Open A.M. te 2 P.M.
round, his play was conspic•
Friday
iously spasmodic. He scored a
four birdies, but also had six

•
•
•

CAR WASH $

Ibogeys.

Buy Your 1962

• SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH
•
•
3100 Summer at Baltic
Paisama•••••

From Us

John Ronza's

CENTRAL AVE. LIQUORS

employed with the Post Office as a special

delivery

messenger. (Mark

FINANCING TO SUIT
YOUR MASI

HAROLD

HULL-DOBBS
NEW FORD

FOR A

HAPPY
NOT A

HAZARDOUS LABOR

ofthis historic bourbon

DAY

WEEK -END SEE ME ON THE CORNER

BEALE &

Gen. John Hunt Morgan did
...he once wrote to a friend about
Old Crow... it's "IS good as ever
went down your throat."

ALL KINDS OF COLD-GINS-WINES
VODKAS-BOURBON-SCOTCHS
THEN

JACK HUBBARD BOWLER'S SUPPLY

World's Largest Ford Dealers

THIRD & GAYOSO
JA 6-8871

taste the
Greatness

SAY'S

HERNANDO

Manhattan Bowling Balls
Crown Prince & Swingers, Shirts & blouses
Compton Line Of Bowling Supplies & Equipment
Trophies For All Occasions

''Your Bowling Equ,pment HiDadquortors'
2975 Lamar
PA 7.5122

"SHOP CENTRAL — AND SAVE"

609 E. Broadway, Long B•ncli, Cal.

,

Stansbury Photo)
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ATTENTION, BOWLERS!

TODAY- LIGHTER,MILDER 90PROOF

RELAX & LIVE

QUALITY LIQUOR'S
The Greatest Name in Bourbon=

CORO BEALE & HERNANDO
Mgr. HAROLD STREETS

tit els ctow SWIM IT COMPANY. FIIIIIIF551. It. htallItty Stillint
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NEW CONTEST BEGAN
AUGUST 1st

IN JULY
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CANNON DAVIS
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$15

FOR
$10
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one of three champions from ens, 5-4, to wall/ to the wom- midst of a pro gallery, she re- Memphis, Senior Women — high schools again
are expectJackson, Miss, when she beat en's crown. In talking to the vealed that things had been Mrs. Julia Siler, 413, St Louis; ing the second
annual Prep
Memphian Mr- Odessa Dick- lady linkster while in the rather'easyup to the finals. Mrs. Anna M. Robinson, 422, League
Football Jamboree to
being pushed to 18 holes in Chicago; Mrs. Helen Fowler, be a Onancssl success, when
only one match.
489, New York City. Boys''The
eight league teams squareOther winners were: De Division — (11-14) Otis Hamil- off
tonight (Wednesday) in
Leon Barrow, brother of Joe ton, 92, Memphis; Al Johnson,
Louis, (Senior Men's); Dollar 97, Memphis. Boys' champion- Melrose Stadium, with kickSaunders, Memphis, (First ship — Tommie Brown, 110, off time slated for 8 p. m.
Flight); Leslie "Hemp" Beas- Jackson, Miss., Ted Beattie. Melrose, Douglass, Manassas
ley, Nashville, (Second Flight); 112, Cincinnati. Girls' Chamand Lest* r will be pitted
John Sullivan, Chicago, (Third pionship — Bonnie Andric 139,
Flight). Women's Division — Mogadore, Ohio; Camille against Washington, Father
Bertrand, Hamilton and CarMrs. Annette Dennis, Chicago, Slaughter, 183. Chicago.
(First Flight); Second Flight —' The principals of the local ver
(Medal) Mrs. Louise Walker,
281, Memphis; Mary Beal, 304,
ONE•ARM GOLFER — Among the amateur
golfers participating in the United Golfers
Association tournament at the T. 0. Fuller
PARAKEET -COCKATIEL Sesie
Golf Course here last week was Gerard
speesh trelning records.
Williams. 58. of Indianapolis. Ind.. who has
CANARY "TUTOR" RECORDS
Seng of a Single Roller Conory
been participating in the senior division
2159 CENTRAL AT COOPER
Is 6.7573
only, no musical instruments. If
for the past 16 years. He scores in the miduno6I• to obtain from local ator•
MIXED CASES AT A CASE PRICE!
dle 70's end low (10's. Williams lost his
order direct, 45-711 RPM, your
right arm while hopping a train as a 14cholcal, SI.39 postpaid.
.14,01Jr. /4•4Rrit'
Ram
' P.4RAI.Nr; .1 REA G•rbasousid
year-old in Jackson, Miss. The golfer is
B & 1.1 AVIARIES

CARS OR
USED CARS
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Nekt111/400...,
411/00/4
MICHAEL WILLIAMS, lit Prise Winner

WHO NEXT MONTH
August 31st Is Payoff Days

Our 3rd Winner

$5
ewe*
—"lilac
SAMUEL BRISCOE

A SUMMER CONTEST! NEWSBOYS!
Win Cash Prizes By Selling More Papers During Summer
Months! New Winners Will Be Announced At The End Of
July and August
1st Prize — $15.00 2nd Prize — $10.00 3rd Prize — $5.00
PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED PROMPTLY
Winners
will be selected from top three boys selling
greatest number of papers above weekly quota at the end
of August.
A pictnre of first prize winners and members of their
families will appear in the TRI-STATE DEFENDER following the presentation.

4
4

Pictures of second and third prize winners swill also
be published.

Earn extra money during summer vacation. Enter the
newsboy contest this week.
Contest is open to current,and future newsboys.

I.
••••

11,

.•

Remember!!!!
August
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THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER NOW OFFERS A NEW SERVICE TO ADVERTISERS
- INSTANT CREDIT
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YOU CALL NOW

•

-

WE BILL YOU LATER.••••••••••••••JAckson 6-8397

To buy, or sell - A house, an automobile, cottage, mansion, a lot, church or furniture. Or to rent a room or an apartment.

YOU HAVE THE GOODS.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••WE HAVE THE RESULTS

Autumn Is Best Time
For New Seeding Of Lawn

YES
THIS
SPACE IS
FOR
AN
ADVERTISER

Hel Wanted

Help Wanted
RAGSDALE EMPLOYMENT
Lk. Beauty Operator to Work in
White Beauty Shot)
Maid Comb
526 wk.
Short Order Cook
$20 up
Maid. - Cook
JA 5-4684

AN UNTAPPED
SOURCE OF
REVENUE
FOR YOU

Apts. For Rent

NEGRO SALESMAN
$105 - $185 WEEKLY (MINIMUM)
Consumer'. Products (borne and business)
Factory training (3 weeks).
NEW!' Y-110..10110 LED APAR I MI.tti 8
Klondike area. Couple with One or High School Graduate (must base oat).
Iwo paddren. Near bus and school For interview soh Mr. John, FA 4.
3511
FR 4-0721.
AliPI7 'MN. Claybrook.

Best chance for a good blue- tightly, before weed competigrass-red fescue lawn is from tion, summer drought, and hot
autumn seeding. That is the weather ills make the going
contention of the Lawn In- rough. It takes no expert to
stitute, and the finding of most detect lawns started in au•eno H
ere
.1 ter. Meal.
experiment stations.
tumn; they are the ones in '06,
eat).
J• 4 011.1.4•
Bluegrass seed mixtures can which the bluegrass and fes. rt.a.nis soil
01. Use
be successfully sown in spring, cue have filled thickly enough
I. •1•
nob.
but autumn results are even so that spring weeds are rare.
APP. 1/OR RENT A11. 3
401 Boyd
better. There are many advan- And, the household was "kept
JA 5.7421
tages to autumn, paramount out of the mud" during wint4 ROOM APT. FOR RENT. W
6R
being that Kentucky blue- er thaws.
turn. 1434 Englewood.
Wit 6-9591
grass, fine leagues and Highother advantages
land bentgrass perform best There are
autumn. Soils are dry and
during cooler weather while o
tillable, for the lawn-maker's
the weeds don't.
soils 111 . X OR SIX LARGE ROOM
The lawn is an arena where convenience. Warm
by school. Excellent and honeet
quickly. Shorter buyhome
at 678 Mrssby. Mr.. Easley.
wanted grasses compete with sprout seed
nights reduce BR 5-9232 Evelyn Webb Realty Co.
crisp
and
days
urtwanted weed s. Autumn
e 458-6041 - 2717 Union BR 5-9222
seeding gives an "edge" to evaporation, lessening t h
grasses "ley root deeply, fill waternig chores.' And it is
pleasant outdoors with fewer
demands on a gardener's time.
With all of these advanI GOOD LOCATION
tages, autumn lawn making is
AVAILABLE
rather'easy. Till the soil sevFOR RETAIL STORE
eral inches deep, or where
equipment is not available at
RENT $60.00
east scuff the surface so that
425 East Georgia St.
seed can lodge in the scratches
PH. JA 6-3939
Fertilize the seedbed. Mulch MIIIIMINCIIIIIIIMENINNINIMMI
new seeding if possible. A
mulch holds moisture, enRICHMOND, Va. - An- courages quicker, more uniSATE
other 52 schools in nine form sprouting. Water until Drees,. soresFOR
15 Rs 30. Shoes - Sine
cheap.
Virginia localities will be- green grass is clearly visible. 844, Priced984very
No. Idles.ld.
Sprinkling can taper off once
come integrated when seedlings
are well rooted.
school re-opens next month. Bolster seed established lawns
INCOME
Nice Brick Duplex, 2 B. R. ConiApproximately 1,217 Negro without mulching.
Clete bath. Youngstown Kitchen.
Conveniently located to Bus Stop.
children will enter a total of
Schools, Churches. For Sale by own127 schools which once were The combination of autumn er.
948-9600
Cal/ after 6 p. m.
seeding, good seedlaed preall-white. This brings the total
naration,
and
quality
seed
is
irtegrated school divisions to
FOR SALE TAVERN
almost a guarantee of sturdy BEULAH'S
TAVERN 271 HERNAN.
29.
do street. Growing business. Celiac'At the beginning of the last turf by spring. Best seeding 19 100. Two-story brick, seven rooms in
time
ranges from late August good condition with good income. Call
school term, Virginia had 533
Wit 6-6470. R. B. Elugarmon. Sr. liNegro students in 76 desegre- in the more northerly states, censed
Broker, 398 Linden Avenue.
through
September towards
gated schools. The present
the
southern
limits
of
the
blueyear marks an increase of
100 per cent in integrated en- grass belt. A quenching rain
marks
a
good
beginning
for FRIGIDARK, BIM.. RANGE. BEAT
rollments, and a 40 per cent
new seedings, replenishing soil Bargain. I new uuhol. 3 pc. Ile, rot
increase
in
desegregated moisture.
sets 85946 Mirk 3 pc. new teak walnut
Schools.
salts with Inner coring matt. • boo
Ming Inc. $149 95. Solid MithcannY
Check
tools,
fertilizer,
seed, 21-Inch
Fairfax leads the drive toRCS con mole TV. New pie
tube milli'. 1 tear $149.95. 7 pc. lie
ward integration, with 214 Ne- mulch and sprinklers. A good rm.
group $141.95 (med. Reg. SIM ga
gro •pupils in 34 formerly seed mixture will be mostly Me. cellar
robe 959.95. Refrigs. $49.91
white schools. Arlington is Kentucky bluegrass and fine A up.
PARK AVENut FURNITURE
second, with 201 Negroes in fescue, with little or no nurseFairfax 7-3607
14 desegregated schools, and grass. For luxurious bentgrass
1508 PARK
Alexandria is thi:d with 63 lawns, Highland bentgrass is
FOR SALE
now in eight schools.
Roll-a-Way bed, like new. Juni $20.
usually sowed by itself.
Gail BR 6-2170.
T h e newest integration
C-,IN Seta
moves will occur in Amherst,
Wamut
Fleauttrot
Spinet
finished.
TOM JACKSON
true Piano
Augusta, Loudoun, Princess
ION No. Miro dd.
Anne, Shenandoah and King
BONUS CLUB
George counties; and FrederJOIN
$1.00
icksburg. Portsmouth a n d Get tree razorNOW!
blames. cirrulara. enlist new members. Keep 50c out of
Winchester.
3 ROOMS
every dollar you collect. EXTRA
Some Lymhburg Negro BONUS INC081 THE EASY WAY
and razor bled. too. OPPORTC•
students, k ept segregated NITT
KNOCKS-OPEN THE DOOR
when school begt.n last Sep- To DOLLARS WITH YOUR OWN
tember, were allowed to enter $1.00 iNVESTMENT. SEND $1,00
TOM JACKSON
an all-white high school at
JA 5-2154
32 Sweet Ave., Birmingham 7, Ala. 236 S. Main

Houses For Sale

I NEED AN EXP. COOK TO LIVE
on place or has car. 5 days • week
with references - have other help
MU 3.0464
WE ARE LOOKING FOR AN-AMbltlows hard working man interrested In making money according to big
Expenses paid. Need car
but not absolutely necessary. Part or
Tull time. For further Information
plea.' call IA 64397 Circuhtion
Dent.
INEMONIVIRMERNMIIIMINI
Part Time Work
Supplement Income Demonstrating
a Nest Publication
CO Box 9002
Mempilis 17, Tenn.

Furn. For Sale

HOUSE FULL

$2.52 Week
Homer's Furniture

mid-term.

;ft'
44EP .
I
Ai\

REUBEN
WASHINGTON
Blues For Breakfast
4 to 630 Alit:

HUNKY DORY
6:30 to 8:30 & 11 to 1230

0
\ GIRL

CANE COLE
12 30 to 1:30 & 3 to 6

HELP WAN LED
15 GOU1) WORKENS

3 titEll

SELL RETAIL
puonut)ileiN It)
ADVERTISING PART-TIME
41.1A1.1kei El)
Salesmen and saleswomen
wanted to sell retail advertising in the Memphis maiket.
We pay 25 per cent and 30 Situation Wanted
per cent contract commission
on the dollar.
THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER
236 South Wellington Street

Memphis, Tenn.

SALESMEN AND
SALESWOMEN WANTED

-.-

We need capable and aggressive display /Over-_
titling salesmen and saleswomen to work in advertising field with experience and ability to
sell. You must be a (Go-Getter). Good starting
rates, wage progression and merit increases.

Call or Come In Today.

The New Tri-State Defender
225 South Wellington Street

MADAM BELL
(English Lady)
loU KNOW SIIE IS Nor
A GY
'Ibis is her new office at the Mistrals
sippi State Line. MADAM BELL if
back after a long time of being away
and at Last she is back to stay in her
new home.
Are you Dissatisfied with marriage?
Have you lost faith in your husband, wife or sweetheart? Are you in bad health: Are you discourage*
'If any of these are your problems, come let MADAM
BELL advise you at once. She will read life to you
just as she would road an open book. Tell you why
your job or business is not a success. If you have fail
ed in the rest come see MADAM Ble,LLat once.
Located on Highway 51 South, just over Missis
sippi State Line on the way to Hernando. Her hem,
Is 2 blocks below where she used to stay right aside
the DeSoto Motel. Be sure to look for the RED BRICK
-HOUSE and you'll find her there at all times. (She
Catch yellow bus marked Whitehaven State LInt
and get off at State Line and walk 2 blocks and see
never had an office In West Memphis.)
MADAM BELL'S HAND SIGN.

NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT NOW!
JOIN TODAY!
- Clem, w..h Rooms -- Showers . •
Weekly Rates: $5 - $10
1. Modern Swimming POOi - Year Round Swimming! TWO ft.
- Swimming - Wading Sections. Underwater Lighting
Reardiful Sun Deck. Holds AA Rating.
3. Regulatior Gym iguippecl with Stage: Spectators Section with
1200 sealing capacity -- For I.•a gotta ToWnaroahts, Compel/06/1k
Privet* Beth

Telephone

Zone

Ruhr

4.4•fehee. Classes
4.

Start selling today-in your community,
neighborhood or home town

•
CALL

YMCA
THE "Y" FACILITIES ARE TO SERVE
YOUR NEEDS AND INTERESTS

State

TRY
ONE •
TODAY

254 SOUTH LAUDERDALE STREET - JAckson 6 2523

I. 19-Dormitory Rooms: - Clean. Comfortable. Mocisfn tir"1"`"••

City

rig
ho

ABE SCHAR4 BRANCH

START

Nome Address

POWER

JAckson 6-8397

AGENTS AND DEALERS1

My Name

PULLING

•

Furry! Call JA. 6-8397 Now!
226 So. Wellington St.

IF YOU HAVE A STORE
OR DRUG STORE
IF YOU ARE A HOUSE
WIFE
IF YOU NEED AN EXTRA
SOMETHING ON THE SIDE
WHY NOT SELL THE
TRI-STATE?
MAKE MONEY-SEND FOR INFORMATION
TODAY
OR CALL JA 6-8397

HAVE

2. Must be a go-getter

•-

TO SELL

CLASSIFIED
•
ADS

1. Must have a car

You Can Earn Cash By Selling
The Tti-State Defen.-11er

WANTED....

TRI-STATE
DEFENDER

-*--

COMING TO ME:

1480

Business Services

I R'l'IEIIHFAIB. peisonal, Ousineu
They come In three oolora, 1 onto,
11.75 Mr 760, 7 color 117 00 for 260
1 color $ 230 for 250. There Sr. 16
ntylea. The envelopes are the tame
urice. Free temples and information
Send Sr Inc handline end meidag
Endear N. Harrison. 10008 Dyer. Ei
‘ge St - 45. High School ltdaral
Paso. Tessa
Wart inn tat, erverlenes roe',
Mom Se n,•st to anpeerence. Car t- BARRY.ELAKE
ISIIING A LL DA V
en.•.tary. SIll, to furnish ii,nd
511 cent.. - Horse back riding $1.00
sr. 50 cents M hr. - 5105 Horn
lake Rd. 8.1068.
NI 1..N
0,110.8 P
SAVE
,0
- Bun 1h...sods 01 )(loaf
Sit
at wholesale. Send II 00 Irelundahle.
11440.n
for large Illustrated catalog. •Honne
ot Calitoi
P O. Bog 31117, Holly
wood. California.
Ii Pigiel
IMAVVIIRtO.R131 MAIM
Matey at brunet Mailer*. 2 Nadi
LAWN GARDEN SERVICE
son.
Rotted Hulls, rotted sawdust, barn.
OREN Et:WPM. INDIAN
yard fertiliser: also
Public Hauling
BIRTH, DEATH, MARRIAGE A
Call J. J. McNeil, IA 7-9665 - 681
DIVORCE
CERTIFICATES SERVICE
Josephine at.
($2.00 easily-Blank Forms and inHAVE CLEAN COMFORTABLE
structions) (Ail ages) Write:
home working mothers chldren. Also A. E. VAUGHN. JR.• ASSOCIATES
do living in home. Call 526-7987.
1051 W. 59th Bt. - Chicago 21, III.

THE NEW TRI-STATE DEFENDER

WLOK

DESIRES TO WQRK 5 DAYS A
WEEK MAID • FACTORY 140TEL
WH 2.1652

Full or part time In Memphis.
a,.
[autos rd with n n e, addiana
tolattoone to 1 Wt. If: 47 N. Si •
re;
ford
.8. AEI/tine

CA LUNG
ALL
NEWSBOYS

For Sale Misc.

Situation Wanted

$90 Weekly Eaiiiiegs

......0.•••••111111114.

Store For Sale

Integrate
52 More
Va. Schools

Help Wanted

Experienced beauty operator
as manager. Whitehall 23122 or Whitehall 8-5106.

- losing

Community Programs
-- Classes

7.1.•rgar Club R OCV111: Club 10••tings
Conferences - T•are - Socials

JOIN THE "Y" TODAY:
ANNUAL RATES

Forums

JACKSON
6-8391

he
ed.•
ba
the
ca
C•
on
thho

